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UNITED STATES i /ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923) date:
9/10/69

f^ll^AC^
BOFFALO (17&-36) (RUC)

If' (KK ACTIVIST)^ (OOt RV YORK)

Re Kew York alrtel to the Bureau;

poasesB any
concerning any ftmde that night havepositive

been received or expended by subject during his appearance
at the State university of New York at Buffalo (SUNYAB) on
3/1/69.

Oa^- Bureau (RM)
2 • New York (100-161445) (RM)

B»7 VS. Savii^s Bonds Hfi^ady on thj Payroll Savinis Plan



)

BU 176-36

VACB or VYO, Buffalo doos not Intend to nke further
Inquiries concerning possible funds received there or expended
by subject during his appearance at SUK^B on 3A/69*

CONTIDENTIAL

- 2



4t (H«. 5-a2-»4)

Mi
Transmit the foUowina In .

F B I

Date: 9/9/69

^rype in plaintext or code)

11^
Via.

AIHTEL
(Priority)

51

^1

TO:

FROM:

DIHSCTOR, FBI (100-iMf9923)

SAC, HEW TORK {100-l6l445)(-F-)

8UBJSCT: ABBOTT HOWARD
SN - AVA

»FFMAM, aka

(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00; KEW YORK)

Enclosed for the Bureau are 15 copica of an

LHN regarding subject's appearance in the Criainal Court

of the City of Hew York on 9/8/69. Five copies of the

LHN are enclosed for Chicago.

obtained the infomatio]
fCourt. Rooa 409,
9/9/69.

from !

100 Centre tree ew YorK

The Hew York Office will follow court
proceedings concerning ABBOTT HOFFMAH.

p.
(Ends. ^5)(RII)

-34) (ABBOTT HOPFMAH,
(l6o-i»5292)(Enela. 3)(RIC)

SEP

A>proved$/^

Ear; MMk^^

Special /ybenul^VQe

Per,



In Reply, PI»o»t 11^ m

o 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York
September 9, 1969

Buflle 100-/^49923
NYflle 100-161445

Abbott Howard Hoff^ian
Security Matter - Anarchist

On September 9, I969, an official of the Criminal
Court of the City of New York, Part 2B, 100 Centre Street,
New York, New York, advised a Special Agent (SA) ofJJie
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) that ^hho^^ 'sjKfrmjin—

.

appeared with his attorney, Gerald Lefcourts in Part 2B of
the Criminal Court, Room ill, 100 Centre Street, New York,
New York, on September 8, 1969, for trial in connection with
his arrest at Columbia University, New York City, on
April 30, 1968; by the New York City Police Department on
charges of Criminal Trespassing and Resisting Arrests

Based on a motion made by Hoffman's attorney
for a delay, the case was continued by the court for
December 8, I969.

The March 1969> issue of ^^Rlghts",
self-described as a publication of
the National Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee (NECLC), on page 12, reported
that on February 1, (I969), the NECLC
welcomed Gerald Lefcourt to its staff
as Legislative Director.

A characterization of the NECLC
is attached hereto*

This «offU3!ent contafrjs neither ^ \
'

reeoassfnif.tl!: :".:^r 'r.nclusicns t^^vi^ '

of the £?•!. r: ':. pi'^p^rty

of the TKt vvA Li: l:.:.od \9 your

©C^-ncy; it c\.t :'3 o::it£nt2 are
not ta b«j distrusted outside
your cjcncy.



Abbott Howard Hoffman
APFEWnX

1.

NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES
COMMITTEE, Formerly Known As
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications", revised and published as of December 1,

1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D, C, containo the following concerning the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee:

"Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

"1. 'The Emergency Civil Liberties Committee is an
organization with headquarters in New York,
whose avowed purpose J. s ^o- abolish the — -

'

House Committee on Un-American Activities
and discredit the FBI. * * *

The committee finds that the Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee, established
in 1951* although representing itself
as a non-Communist group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party.
It has repeatedly assisted, by means of
funds and legal aid. Communists involved
in Smith Act violations and similar legal
proceedings. One of its chief activities
has been and still is the dissemination
of voluminous Communist propaganda
material.

*

•FRANK WILKINSON was called as a witness when
he appeared in Atlanta as a representative
of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
to propagandize against the Committee
on Un-American Activities and to protest
its hearings. In I956 WILKINSON was
identified as a Communist Party member by
a former FBI undercover agent within the
Party. Summoned at that time to answer
the allegation, his reply to all questions was,
"I am ansv;ering no questions of this committee.
This also becaiDA his stock i*eply to questions



Atbottr Howard HofC^'in

APPENDIX

NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL .

LIBERTIES COMMITTEE (CONT'D)

when he appeared during the Atlanta
hearings. * * * "'.aLKINSON has since been
convicted of contempt of congress and sentenced
to one year In jail.

»

'Disputing the non-Communist claim of the
organisation, the committee finds that a
number of other individuals connected
V'ith the ECLC also have been identified under
oath as Communists.* * **

(committee on Un-American Activities, Annual
Report for 195Gj House Report 167, March 9*
1959, pp. 34 and 35.)

*'2. 'To defend the cases of Communist law-breakers,
fronts have been devis'^d rraking special appeals
in behalf oi' civ..l ?.U>2rt3c:3 and reaching out
far beyond the coiiiC'vi.-.s of '-.h^. ccrcraunlst
Party itself'. Ai'5,-.c, *:nest oreo^iizatrVons are the
* * * Emer 2;

c

ricy C ; .-. . ;. Lit t r let: •;: omrn r tee

,

When the COf.:iTdr;:.r/o vy yr is vr-^er fire
these fronts cf'.\:r c ^ iiUf-i:-':- of - -rorco-^lon. '

(internal jur S*<K>cc'^rr-;;>"^.eo of the Senate
Judiciary Cor.mitt?c, Ki'.ndlcoU for Americans,
S. Doc. 117, AprM 23, 195o, p. 91*

)"

•'The Nevi Yorlc Tlnos", a Nev.' yorlc City daily
newspaper, in its Apri.'. 1, : 966, lstv«e, pa^^e 13, contained
an item captioned, X-'Sft D\3se liters to Get More Hel|)*'j

which related that al q ns.'t; conference held by the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee (ECLC) on the previous
day, it was announced 'i;hat v!oe organisation was changing
its name to the Natior^al Er> urgency Civil Liberties Committee
(NECLC) 'to reflect cur det?. rminatlon to develop a vital
national civil liberties organl2,atlon in all 50 states
as rapidly as possible."

KECLC is
I^HHHHthat the
Teet^Iew York City.

3*'
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FROM :

subject:

UNITED STATE! <(^y MENT

MemoTutiuum
date: 9/17/69DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

HINKEAPQLIS (100-147X9) (RUC)

o
ABBOTT HOVARD HOFFICAN, ska
8M - ANA
(KBY ACTIVIST)
00: MEW YORK

Re New York airtel to the Director dated 7/18/69*

An Information copy tm designated for Chicago
because subject is scheduled for trial in Chicago in September

,

1969.

Bureau (iOO-4499z3>(rM) '^^^^9 /

1 - Chicago (100-45292) (INFO) (RM)-v 44^
2 - Mev York (100*161445) (RM) LA-l]|i m
2 - llinneapolls '

"
176.10)

» SEP 19 1969
I

t7C ALL liTOnMATIOi: CONTAINED

HERE!;;ISU;:CLAJ;SiFIED

Btfjf U.S. Smngs Bonds KtfftUffy m tht P^ftoU Soptugi Plsm
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Transmit the following in .

0
FBI

Date: 9/15/69

Via.
AIRTEIi

(Priority)

V

TO:

FROiM:

SUBJECT:

0

He - Fcrw,
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-^149923) mmJ
SAC, NEW YORK J100.l6l445)j(Ffeoml.^^CiCA of 1964

ABBOTT HQ1;ABD HOFFMAH aka t i^^T^
siraTA \- ^ ^

(KEY ACTIVISTy;[| irTnn''*;T!'"""^'^M.{fM^r|^^>
(00: NY) n:r.:niV^o'nr>:r^
ARL DAT iv^it,
(PRUJCIPAL SUBJECT)

"

(00: ca)

^1

ReNYlet to Bu, dated 9/4/69, in captioned matter;
Llet to Bu and BU, dated 9/5/69, in captioned matter.

Enclosed for the Bureau are

^_
Ive copies o\ tfte Lmi are enclosed ror Cnicag;o. .

le copy of the LHM is being enclosed for information purpoc^
3ton, Buffalo, Kansas City and Milwaukee. \ ^

n-'- 7/7/V
It Is to be noted tharTfesaB to offices receiving th«

\~ |tHM have been proviou|Vyvset fprth In reMYlet. to Bu.

^'^/^-Bureau (Encls/%^qj^
\J (1-176-34) (ABBOTT HOVJA
1-Boston (100-38603) (Ends. 1 ) (INPO) (RM)
1-Buffalo (100- ) (Ends. 1) (RTFO) (RM)

Sr^2-ChiC8go (176-28) (Ends, 5) (RM)
^i-LJCensec City (100- ) (Ends. 1) (INFO^ ^ 1) {TW1?n) (PM.

HOFFMAN)
'

New 'Yorl

Appri

t7 SEPW 1969

Special ^eikt in Chorqe
Sent

.

Per.
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UNITl^i> STATES DEPARTMENT OF JlWiCEm,

FEDERAL BUJtEAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York

/» litpiy, riftts* nejer to w«^^ vwiwwv..* * ——-r
f.7eAo. Bufile 100-4^9923

NY file 100-l6l455

Abbott Howard Hoffman
Security Matter-Anarcbist ^

roITowing future speaking engagement6

j

Wisconsin State University
Superior, Wisconsin
November 17, 19^9

Worcester Junior College
Worcester, Massachusetts
December 4, 19^9

Alfred. New York
April 7, 1970 ^ ^ ^ X
(Believed to be State University of New York)

Kansas State College
Pittsburgh, Kansas
April 15, 1970

State University of Hew York
'i^

' '

',S^i'-ti^"^^
ftgnesco. New York

*

April'SO, 1970

ibis d6cxiT?rit c:r,t *trT r'^t**:*^'^

cf < % V *--; rl7
cf : : r • ' -. ' i I > your
cz'' '"7l J its cci)tc:its ore
vot lid bj ulStriuUvOd uUtsics

dOIsFij^iJIC'i

. -

5

,

1

^ ' f 1 '
'

ENCLOSUBB





•Si
WA 13 64 8P,

.
/""CENT >9-l7-69

i

BCK

BCK

(100-449923)

YORK VIA BUREAU

6
(176-34) AND NEV YORK

—CODE—

FROM CHICAGO (100-45292) (176-28) (P) IP

ABBOTT HOtfARO^OFFMAN, AKA SM - ANA (KEY ACTIVIST)

(00s SEW YORK)! ARL <0G: CHICAGO)

RE NEW YORK TEL SEPTEMBER SIXTEEN LAST TO BUREAU AND

CHICAGO UNDER THE HOFFWAN CAPTION,

OFFICE OF USA, CHICAGO, CONTACTED PM SEPTEMBER

SEVENTEEN INSTANT AND ADVISED NO RECORD OF RECEIPT OF

ANY TRAVEL ITINERARY FOR SUBJECT HOFFMAN FOR ANY CURRENT

OR FUTURE DATE.

CHICAGO WILL FOLLOW AND ANY PERTINENT INFORMATION

AVAILABLE TO CHICAGO OR USA'S OFFICE WILL BE IMMEDIATELY

PROVIDED, AMSD COPIES TO BUFFALOED NEW HAVEN,

END \^
BEM FBI WASH DC

' -

^g:rc'cP9<^iQBo Hch[' . : v.ic'jv 3iricD

,/'y Jr. (J ^A* -<—

•

TELETYPEDTO:

211.

/



Conrad _
FtU
CoU

Ifir. C. D. Br«Bii«n* -
,

•/S3/60

Alrt«l

1 - Mr.
1 - lllr.

To: BACm, BaXtimor*
ir«v Tork (100-161445)

Eros: Mrmetot, FBI (100^99X3)

ABBOTT BOWABD^FFXAM
8H - ANA (KET ACTXYXST)

ReBAtol to Buroau, no copy to Mow York, datod 9/S0/69
eaptionod *«Concort tnd Cultural Booting at Baltlnoro Campua of
tho Univoraity of Karyla&d. CatoaaTlllo, Maryland, 9/19/69.**

For Infor&atlon of Now Tork» roforoncod tolotypo
Indleatod Baltlnoro County Pollco Dopartnont advlaod 9/20/69
tbat eaptionod nootlng hold on ovonlng of Soptoabor 19 » 1969

,

and a orowd of about 1,600 poroons, soatly toonagora and young
adulta, gatkorod at 7:30 p.n. Spoakofa addrosaod tko crowd
calling for an and to tko war in Tiotnaa. Tko principal
•poakor waa Abbio Boffnan* Idontiflad aa organisor of tko Toutk
Intornatioaal Party, a kippia-typo antiwar group. Tkora ware
BO Incidonta or arroata.

Aa Baltinoro ahould bo awara, aubjoct ia a Kay
ActiYlat of tko How York Offieo and ia alao ono of tko aubjocts
ackodulad to go on trial in Ckicago, 9/34/69, for actlTitioa
at tko tiM of tko Doaocratie National Convontion laat yoar.
ProTioua datailad inatruetiona kava bat^n iaauod concerning
baadling of inforaation relating to public atatamanta by aubjact
and otkara ackadulad for trial aa wall aa Kay Activiat aubjacta.

Baltlnoro will imaadlataly aubnit a dotallad LBM
aatting fortk all available information concerning aubject*a
activitiea and reaarka wkile in Baltlnoro territory.

Chlca

i;^T 21969Ttotu

T.I.. Room

V'

SEE NOIB PAGE TID

SEP 24 1969

TID ^^^k



Airt«l to SAC0, BaltlMon, mt ml
BE: ABBOTT BDWABD HOTTUMM
100-449923

It sbould not 1m a^cMiaary tor tlM Bureau to hav« to
romlBd BAltlMTO of it* rospoDslbllltlas la Mnaoctloa with tha
abOTO aattam. Tha Baltlaora Oftlca aboald alao hava aufflclant
inforKant aad aoorca covaraca to hava bean awara la adTaaca of
aubjact*a plaanad apaakiag angacaaant In ordar to hava affordad
full covaraga ttaarato* ^

•

Haw York la alao raaindad ttat Ita ooveraga of aubjaet
ahould bava baan aufflclant to bava alartad tba Maw York Offlea
to tbia planaad traral on part of aubjaet. llaw York lamedlatalY
furnlab Baltlaora any partlnant Infomatlon conearning aubjact'a
appaaranca.

Information raquaatad abova abould ba furnlahad la
IiHlI form iaaadlataly wltb approprlata- copies funlsbci: to-tbc- -

Cbleago Offlea.

Bafarancad Baltlaora talatjpa Indicated aubjaet waa
principal mp^mlamr at gathering at CatonaTille, Maryland, 9/19/69.
Mo detaila furnlahad eoneernlng atataaenta or activltiea of subject
and teletype indicated no LHH being subaitted. Appropriate
Instructiona issued Baltimore and New York requeating necesaary
LBM be submittad la this regard.

- S -



0
URGENT 9-21-69 EMP

TO Di;iECTOR 100-449923- 176-34 BUFFALO

from/new yORK100-l6l445 - 176-6

VIA TELETYPE

srp?, 1 1969

ENCIPHERED?ED/p

MO CHICAGO

,

I ff RENYTEL SEPTEMBER SIXTEENTH LAST AND nnZh,^^ '

Q
CALLS TO CHICAGO ANT) BUREAU SEPTEMBER TWENTY FIRST

ABBOTT KOWARD^OFFMAN AKA; SK-ANA (KEY A'CTl

(00:NY) J (PRINCIPAL SUBJECT) (00:06)

INSTANT,

ON SEPTEMBER TWENTY FIRST INSTANT A SPECIAL AGENT

OF THE FBI OBSERVED ABBOTT HOFFMAN HIS WIFE, ANITA

HOFFMAN, AND TEN OTHER HIPPIE TYPE INDIVIUDALS BOARD "

UNITED AIRLINES FLIGHT NINE ELEVEN AT ELEVEN FIFTY

FIVE AM AT LA GUA^?DIA AIRPORT, QUEENS NEW YORK

AT TWELVE NOON AND SCHEDULED TO AHRIVE 0' HAFE^^^^^PORT

chicagoj_illinois, one zero eight pm, chicago time.

~"nited

AIRLINES LA GUARDIA AIRPORT QUEENS NEW YORK ADVISED

INSTANT DATE THAT ABBOTT HOFFMAN TOGETHER WITH THE ^
FOLLOWING GROUP OF INDIVIDUALS DEPARTED LA GUARDIAN - 3 SEP 23 1969

g AIRPORT ON UNITED FLIGHT NINE ELEVEN A NON STOP FLIGHT ~
CD

Z AT TWELVE NOON FOR 0' HARE AIRPORT CHICAGO ILLINOIS

END PAGE oui^<^^ IMFORr.MTION CONTAINED

580C3" 21969. / j^EiiF!?.! in cr.'CLA.'^SIFIED

- 'T--^- ^ DATE_ki*.jii_ BY s»^toto|»6



..0

m
PAGE TVO

ABBOTT HOFFPIAN^ANITA HOFFKAN^GER^i^fKERjRQlL

AUFMAN JAWE5^CARRCARROLL ,PAUL^SIMON^KITCH DIAf^OMO^WENDY

^^.^.^ITtfBERTS^MIj^^ DEVERAfef^^RSOUjAND / y^y
PbZAUSKY.

SUBJECT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.^

C0RH PAUt iWO—

P

AWA OWE

—

COMMA AfTCn irorFMAH, MOrPMAW,

ELWEB , KAIIFIIftW, rnBffOLL, UIKOH///yXXX glWOW, DIAP!0ND|

DnnrpTo
^ '^""H A H, fiT OFfiin

, ri ^F IIIII , H IM I'll
, il ll '

f

Cl

END

RNK FBI WASH DC
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VIA TELETYPE

ENCIPHERED
VA -12-

750PN URGENT 9-16-69 DCC

TO DIRECTOR (100-449923) (176-34) AND. CHICAGOIREpT

CHICAGO VIA WASHINGTON

Mr. DeLoAcli

—

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bi:»hop?

Mr. Camper_
Mr. Caliahan

—

Mr. Conr»d

Mr, Felt

Mr. Gale -

Mr. Bomb—

^

Mr. SuUiT&iyil

Mr. Tavd -JiL^

Mr. TrotterHC

Hiss HoIin(>fl-^

Miw G«ndy_

ATTENTION DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

FROM NEW YORK (100-16U45) (176-6) 3P

ABBOTT HOWARD 7?0FFMAM, AKA ABBY DIGGER, FREE, AB9E

HOFFMAN, ABBEY HOFFMAN, ABB IE HOFFMAN, ABBY HOFFMAN, ABNER

HOFFMAN J SM-ANA <KEY ACTIVIST) 00 .NY; ARL (PRINCIPAL

SUBJECT) (00. .CHICAGO). ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIMI3 U?;CLASS!riED^

DATE/^^i?LBYS:i^M^
REFERENCE CHICAGO AIRTEL TO ALL CONTINENT/H/OFFICES

DATED WAY TWENTY NINTH, NINETEEN SIXTY NINE, CAPTIONED QUOTE

DAVID T. DELLINGER, AKA ET AL, (TRAVEL OF DEFENDANTS), ARL

DASH CONSPIRACY, OFFICE OF ORIGEN.. CHICAGO UNQUOTEj BUFFALO

AIRTEL TO BUREAU DATED SEPTEMBER EIGHTH, NINETEEN SIXTY NINE,

CAPTIONED, QUOTE BUFFALO NINE DEFENSE COMMITTEE* IS DASH ANA,

UNQUOTE NO COPY TO NEW HAVEN, WHICH REFLECTED SUBJECT SCHEDULED

TO SPEAK SEPTEMBER TWENTY ONE, NINETEEN SIXTY NINE, BUFFALO,

NEW YORK, AT RALLY OF BUFFALO NINE DEFENSE COMMITTEE.

END PAGE ONE

TELETYPEPTO:

^

14 SEP 26
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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ADMINISTRATIVE:

Individuals and organizations mentioned in this
report were characterized where information was
available and suitable to characterize the individuals
and where Bureau approved characterizations were available
to characterize the organizations.

The subject is the subject of an Anti-Riot
Laws case 4 in which case Chicago Is the Office of Origin.

The Chicago Office did not furnish the identity
of the employee who received the information from
AUSA RICHARD 0. SCHULTZ on 3/20/69.

The Chicago Office did not furnish the identity
of the employee who received the information from

' USA THOMAS FORAN on 4/9/69.

SA HH^^^HIHP^^®^^^^ subject at the
Criminal Cour^o^TH^TW^^T Ng^Cnr]m^^^/69> and also
obtained the information from Hi^l^l^^^^^HBllip
mH^^ Court 5 Room 409, 100 Centre St., NYC, on o/o/o9-

SA imi^^^HVobserved the subject at the
Criminal Court of the City of New York on 6/24/69. and
also obtained the information from I

^I^V Court, Room 409, 100 Centre St., NYC, on
0724/09. (

formation from
'on 6/30/69.

SA ^m^B^fobserved the subject at the
Criminal Courto^xn^Jityof
nhtftlnpfi th^ |nfQytnatl nn from

[on 8/8/69.

(cover page) ^
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ADMINISTRATIVE CONTD .

SA (HHUHIHV^s^^rved the subject at the
Criminal Court of the City of New York on 9/4/69, and also
reviewed the records of the Criminal Court of the City
of New York on 9/4/69.

^^^^^^M^^fl^HH|H|B|btalned the information fromI^^Court, Room 409, 100 Centre
QT^., Pixu, on 9/9/69.

The Chicago Office did not furnish the identity
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LEADS ;

CHICAGO

AT CHICAGO^ IU;,INOIS . 1. Will follow and report
on the status of tne subject's conviction on I/28/69,
in the Cook County Courthouse, Chicago, Illinois, on
the charge of resisting arrest during the Democratic
National Convention in Chicago, Illinois.

2. Will follow subject's activities while
in Chicago, Illinois, for trial in U.S. District Court
scheduled to begin on 9/24/69* in connection with -

his Anti-Riot Laws indictment.

WASHINCTON FIELD

AT WASHINGTON, D.C . Will determine if the
subject has filed an appeal in the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia Judicial Circuit, Washington, D.
in connection with his conviction on 11/20/68, in the Court
of General Sessions, Washington, D.C, on charge of defiling
the American flag by wearing a shirt resembling the flag
and which conviction was upheld by the District of
Columbia Court of Appeals on 8/14/69.

NEW YORK

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK , Will follow and report
upon the subject's activities in the NYC area.

-I-
(cover page)
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1. {X] Subjecfs aame is i»clttded in the Security Index.

2. [X] The data appearing 'on the Secuiity Index card are current.

8. Changes on the Security Index card are necessary and Form FD*122
has been submitted to the Bureau.

2] A suitable photograph gT] is ^not^^ilable.
Dale photograph was taken .

I I Subject is employed in a key facility and .

charged with security responsibility. Interested agencies are

6. GE This report is classified "Sec^t-No Forelfgi

(state reason) Dissemlnat Ipnl'

y to Drotec^tha ^Bureau * s interest in
^^^^HHB^ith respect to the inrorma'

7. [55 Subject previously interviewed (dates) 9/6/63
I I

Subject was not reinterviewed because (state reason)

When previously interviewed, he was evasive and made it clear
he was on the opposite side of "things" to the FBI. In
addition, he falsely claimed in a press conference on
9/iy/6b, that agents visited him every third day in NYC
to obtain information concerning his activities and laughed
at him when he asked why they did not investigate police
brutality in Chicago. Additional attempts to interview subject
Sould^^ossibly, result in embarrassment to the, Bureau.

. LJ Tins case ncf longer meets the Security Index criteria and a letter

has been directed to the Bureau recommending cancellation of the

Security Index card.

9. [Xj This case has been re*evaluated in the light of the Security Index

criteria and it continues to fall within such criteria because

(state reason)
his philosophy and ac'vivities portray

him as an Individual who would constitute a threat
to the national defense of the country in time of
a national emergency (Instant Report).

10. [ Subject's SI card O is O tabbed Detcom.

I I
Subject's activities warrant Detcom tabbing because (state reasons)

Subject is Priority I because his philosophy and
activities portray him as an individual who would
constitute a threat to the national defense of the
country in time of a national emergency.

( cover page)



Re: Abbott Howard Hofftnan

FD-376 m«». •-J-66)

un?^:d states department of justice

FEDERAL BUKEAV OF INVESTIGATION

, _ WASHINCTOR, D.C J0535
,

^^^ffini58:i^22gi
September 25, I969 SH_

Dii2?tor
iOJ.**^5

poREldHpiSSEMIKATIOM
United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

The information furoished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. O Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

. than !p2«1 ine«n*- _ .

3. [XJ Because of background is potentially dangerous: or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member

of other group or organization inimical to U. S.
*

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. QB Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) [TI Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) [3 Expressions of strong or violent anti*U. S. sentiment;

(c) [T] Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. O Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph (X] has been furnished enclosed is not available

[~| may be available through _

1 - Special Agent in Charge (KnclosureCs) (1) SElREI
U.S. Secret Service, HYC (RM) jjyj^j

NO FORE^OW DISSEMINATION

Enclo8ure(8) f 1WRMV (Vponjemova! of cla$»ified «nelo9un$, if any, thit tronmUtai formi:.ocio»urBv»/ ^x; V«n;^j|^J Income* UNCLASSIFIBDJ
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NO FOREIGTI^^GSEhai^ATl ,

U TED STATES DEPARTMENT OJ USTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - us Secret Service, NYC (RM)

Report of:

Vattt Septejuber 25, 1969

¥M Offie. Pit. #: 100-161U45

New York, New York

Tillt: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFI-tAN

SECURITY J4ATTER-ANARCHIST

Synop«..
ABBOTS' H0V:ARD HOFFMAN resides in the roof apartment
at 11U-1j6 E. 13th St., KYC, and is self-ernDloyed

as a V72\iter frcni his residence. On 3/20/69, subject was
indicted by a Federal Grayia Jury in Chicago, Illinois, cn
crininal charr.cs stsrominr^ from d.lstiirDanoes d\;rin.'' the
Democratic un-vxcu::.}. ConvenLion (I-I.C)^ held in Chlca^^o,
Illinois, in AUisur.x, 1965. Sub:ject called a roeeting at the
office of The Conspiracy, 339 Lafayette St., NYC, on 9/12/69,
to get support fron the various underground press durinc
his trial which begins in Chicago, Illinois, on 9/2V69.
General activities, including subject's attendance at the
Students for a Democratic Society (SD3) National Convention
in Chicago, Illinois, 6/1B-22/69, set forth. Subject«s
appearance at the North Dakota State University, Fargo, ^

North Dakota, 4/30/69, reported. SUBJECT SHOULD BE
CONSIDERED AHMED AND DANGEROUS.

DETAILS:

SEfltET
NO FOREIGN/DISSEh:iNATION

ExcludecT
dovaipradi
declassif/c

ThU doeamenl eentalnc nclthtir r»eommvt.datJon« nor cenei^KiOR* ot ihfr FBI.
your OQsncy; II and it» eontvfils or* not to f dUtrlbutod euisiile your oqrney.

Nh* prop«r^^f the TBI end «* Joan»d tn
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I, BACKGROOWD

i

A. Residence

the present ^ „^
ANITA HOFFMAN, In the roof apartment at 114-116 East 13th
Street, New York, New York, (^l/)

was among those individuals comprising
the Youth International Party (YIP,)j .

also known as Yippies, staff.
'

B. Employment

the presei^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^S^^^SRs a writer
from his residence.

Business Ventures

rthat the
subject cdnilAUSS Z6 maintain «eai World Hallucinations,
Incorporated at 333 East Fifth Street, New York, New York,
as his personal oiTice.

D, Finances

respect t'

that with
subject at Richmond

«»P-* - - - * <r ^** * a -^^-^^i

as part of an experimental class called a "commune",
he recalled that the subject was paid a. sum of $70.00 for
his appearance as a guest speaker from funds of the student
government at the college.



®
r

NY 100-161445

that with
respect to Crf^^uDjeci 's speaKlng appearemce at Antloch
College, Yellow Springs, Ohio, on March 16, 1969, he was
not paid a fee by the college but was given some money
taken up as a collection Qrom among the students, who were
Interested in giving to that purpose.

The source continued that he was not familiar
with the amount of money that the subject might
have received nor would there be any record of it In any
way at the college.

A characterization of the BPP is
contained in the appendix attached
hereto.

-3-



The April, May, and June, 1966
issue of "Rights", a self-described
publication of the Emergency Civil
Liberties Committee (ECLC), reflects
that PAUL KRASSNER, Editor of "The
Realist" was a new member of the ECLC
National Council.

A characterization of the National
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee '

(NECLCi formerly known as the ECLC«
is contained in the appendix hereto.
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£. Arrests

1. Federal Indictment,
Chicago^ Illinois

On March 20, 1969, Assistant Wnited States
Attorney (AUSA) RICHARD G. SCHULTZ, Northern District
of Illinois (NDI), advised that at.- 2:30 p.m.. Central
Standard Time, on March 20, I969, Judge WILLIAM J,
CAMPBELL accepted 17 indictments returned by a Federal
Grand Jury in Chicago, Illinois, concerning disturbances
in connection with the Democratic National Convention (DNC),
held in Chicago, Illinois, in August, 1968. The subject
was among eight demonstrators indicted by the
Federal Grand Jury.

United States Attorney (USA) THOMAS FORAN, NDI,
advised on April 9, I969, that on that date the subject
was one of eight defendants arraigned in the courtroom
of United States District Judge JULIUS J. HOFFMAN, NDI,
Chicago, Illinois s in connection with disturbances at
the DNC in Chicago, Illinois, in August, 196b. All
of the defendants, including the subject, pled not guilty
and a trial date was set for Septeriber 24, 1969.
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that after the press conference
the subject entertained the underground press inside
The Conspiracy Office and related that he was convinced
that he would be convicted in Chicago and that he would
probably be Jailed during the appeal, should an appeal
be granted. The subject appealed to the imderground
press to help him in any way possible and asked the press
to encourage people to go to Chl-cago and "do their thing"

-

The subject also stated he wanted .the press to depict
him as a "nice guy and harmless"

•

IBHHlHHHHH^be subject also stated
he would iikS t6 people set up "things" in Grant Park
in Chicago, inasmuch as that location was close to the
courthouse. He stated that the "Seed" publication
would be used for publicity purposes and a possible
communications center.

|^HHH|^B|^BH|hat the
expressed^^deSl^^x^seffl^a private dwelling in Chicago
to use for The Conspiracy headquarters for organizational
purposes.

fHHHBHI|^^^^^B t the very
careful selectm^n!^^^WWso as not to affect a
second conspiracy charge and for the most part spoke
in generalities.

g. Arrests in New York City

On June 23, 19^9, at 10:30 a.m., a Special
Agent (SA) of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
observed ABBOTT HOFFMAN and his attorney, GERALD LEFCOURT,
enter Part 2B of the Criminal Court of the City of New York,
Room 411, 100 Centre Street, New York City, where HOFFMAN
was scheduled to appear for trial in connection with
his arrest at Columbia University, New York City, on
April 30, 196S, on charges of Criminal Trespassing and
Resisting Arrest.
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® SEcVc

At 10:40 a.m., the SA of the FBI observed HOFFMAN
leave the courtroom and proceed to the elevators of the
building.

At 10; 50 a.m., an official of the Criminal Court
advised an SA of the FBI that HOFF^^AN*s case had been
continued by the court foi* September 8, 1969* based on
a' motion made by HOFFhy\N*s attornay for a delay.

The March, 1969 issue of "Rights",
self-described as a publication of
the NECLC, on page 12, reported that
on February 1 (19o9) the NECLC vrelcon
GERALDILEFCOURT to its staff- as
LeglsJAtive Director.

On June 24, I969, at approximately 9:55 a.m., an
SA of the FBI observed ABBOITT HOFFMAN and subsequently
his attorney, GERALD LEFCOURT, enter Fart 2B of the
Criminal Court of the City of New York, Room 4ll, 100 Centre
Street, New York City, where HOFFMAN was scheduled to
appear before the court for trial in connection with his
having been arrested by the New York City Police Department
(NYCPD) on March 23> 1969, on charge of Illegal
Possession of Weapons.

At 10:15 a.m. the SA of the FBI observed HOFFMAN
and his attorney, GERALD LEFCOURT, leave the courtroom
and proceed to the elevators of the building.

An official of the Criminal Court advised an
SA of the FBI on June 24, 1969, that HOFFMAN'S case had
been continued by the court for September 4, 1969, in
Part IBl, based on a motion made by HOFFMAN *s attorney to
suppress the evidence (evidence illegally seized).

_ Ithe NYCPD advised an SA of the FBI that
ABSOTnOPPRAlTdid not appear in Part IDl of the Criminal
Court of the City of New York, Room 4l5, 100 Centre Street,
New York City, for trial on that date in connection with
his having been arrested by the NYCPD on April 11, 1969, on
charges of Disorderly Conduct, Resisting Arrest, Harassment,
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Obstructing Governmental Administration (Docket Nuinber-B9547)
and Felonious Assault (Docket Number-A5570)

•

They stated that a representative of the
District Attorney's Office advised the court that
HOFFMAK's attorney, GERALD LEFCOURT, had notified the
District Attorney's Office that HOFFMAN would not be In
court inasmuch as he had to appear in court in Chicago

»

Illinois, on this date.

They stated that Judge DONALD S» WEISS ordered
the forfeiture of $2,500.00 bail and issued a bench
warrant for HOFFMAN'S arrest.

They stated that the representative of the
District Attorney's Office requested a stay of the
bench warrant but that Judge WEISS denied it.

They stated that in the event that HOFFMAN
voliintarily surrenders or is arrested on the bench warranty
Judge WEISS set a new trial date for August 3^ 1969.

On August 3, 1969^ at approximately 9:50 a.m,,
an SA of the FBI observed ABBOTT HOFFMAN, and subsequently
his attorney, GERALD LEFCOURT, enter Part IDl of the
Criminal Court of the City of New York, Room 4l5, 100 Centre
Streetj New York City, where HOFFMAN was scheduled to appear
before the court for a preliminary hearing in connection
with his having been arrested by the NYCPD on April 11, I969,
on charges of Disorderly Conduct, Resisting Arrest,
Harassment, Obstructing Governmental Administration
(Docket Number B9547) and Felonious Assault (Docket Number
A5570)-

At 3:30 p.m., the SA of the FBI observed
HOFFMAN and his attorney, GERALD LEFCOURT, leave the courtroom
and proceed to the elevators of the building*



m

advised an SA of the
oh August a, 19^9 y that due to a very large number of cases
on the coTirt calendar, ABBOTT HOFFMAN'S case was not
called until 2:4o p.a., on August 8, 1969, in Part IDl
of the Criminal Court of the City of New York. The case
was heard by Criminal Court Judge AKTHUR H, GOLDBERG, who
ordered the Felonious Assault charge (a felony) reduced to
Siaple Assault (a misdemeanor). He also reduced bail on
the assault charge from $2,000.00 to $1,000.00, while
maintaining the $500.00 bail on the other charges.
ABBOTT HOFFMAN pled not guilty to all of the charges and
the case was adjourned to November 17* 19^9 > in Part 2B
of the Criminal Court of the City of New York.

On September 4, I969, at approximately 10; 00 a.m.,
an SA of the FBI observed ABBOTT H0FFI4AN and his attorney,
GERALD LEFCOURT, enter Part IBl of the Criminal Court
of the City of New York, Room 219, 100 Centre Street,
New York City, where HOFFMAN was scheduled to appear before
the court for a hearing based on a motion previously made
by KOFFr'iAN's attoruey 1.0 suppress the evidence (evidence
illegally seized) in connection with his having been
arrested by the NYCPD on March 23, 1969, on the charge of
Illegal Possession of V/eapons.

At 10:50 a.m., the SA of the FBI observed HOFFMAN
and his attorney, GERALD LEFCOURT, leave the courtroom
and proceed to the elevators of the building.

A review of the records of the Criminal Court of
the City of New York, Part IBl, Room 220, 100 Centre
Street, New York City, on September 4, 19o9, disclosed that
Detective BARRY LEVINS, NYCPD, who arrested HOFFMAN on the
aforementioned charge on March 23, 19^9 > v/as unable to be
present in the court on September 4, 1969, and that Judge
DANIEL S. WEISS adjourned the hearing until December 15, 1969,
in Part IBl of the Criminal Court of New York City.

-12-
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On September 9, I969, an official of the Criminal
Court of the City of New York, Part 2B, 100 Centre Street,
New York, New York, advised an SA of the FBI that
ABBOTT HOFFMAN appeared with his attorney, GERALD LEFCOURT,
In Part 2B of the Criminal Court, Room 411, 100 Centre
Street, New York, New York, on September 8, 1969> for trial
in connection with his arrest at Columbia University,
New York City, on April 30, 196S, by the NYCPD on charges
of Criminal Trespassing and Resisting Arrest.

Based on a motion made by HOFFMAN'S attorney for
a delay, the case was continued by the court for
December 8, I969.

3. Arrests in Chicago, Illinois

On Jvne 27, 1969,
Office of Clerk of the Court, First Municipal District,
Bond Court, Branch Number 47, Chicago, Illinois, advised
that his record reflected that on June 17, 1969, the subject
was granted a new trial on cbargf*R of Possession of
a Dangerous Weapon regarding his arrest on September 17> 19^3,
at O'Hare International Airport in Chicago, Illinois,
The new date for the subject's trial was set as July 22 y 19^9 ^

in the Mass Arrest Court of Judge KEMCTH WENDT.
further advised that to the best of his knowledge the"
did not personally appear in court on June 17, 19^9,
but was represented by counsel.

"The New York Times", a daily iVew York City
newspaper, in its June 19, 19^9 issue on page 31* carried
an article datelined "Chicago, June l3" and entitled
"Hoffman Wins New Trial", which reported that the subject
was granted a new trial on charges of Possessing a
Dangerous Weapon in connection with his arrest on
September 16, 196^, at O'Hare Intemational Airport,
Chicago, The article further reported that the defense
argued that the weapon exhibited by the state was a broken
pocket knife.

-13-
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"The New York Times" in its July 23, 1969 issue
on page 23> carried an article datelined "Chicago,
July 22 (AP)" and entitled "Abble Hoffman is Cleared in
Unlawful Weapon Case", which stated in part as follows:

"A charge of unlawful use of a weapon placed
Sept. 17 against Abbie Hoffman, %he Youth International
Party leader, was dismissed today Circuit Court
Judge Kenneth R. Wendt.

"Judge Wendt dropped the charge after the
Cook County State's Attorney*s office said it could not
produce the switchblade knife that the police said
Mr. Hoffman carried when they arrested him at
O'Hare International Airport."

The "Chicago Sun Times", a daily newspaper
published in Chicago, Illinois, in its issue of
July 23, 1969, contained an article on page 32,
headlined: "Drop 1 of 2 Charges on Yippie". The article
stated in part as follows;

"A charge of unlawful use of a weapon against
Yippie leader Abbie Hoffman, 31, was dropped Tuesday.
Mass Arrest Court Judge Kenneth R. V/endt said there was
a question whether the knife police said Hoffman carried
with him when he was arrested Sept, 17 (1963) was lethal.

"Asst. Corporation Counsel Richard J. Elrod
said, 'It's merely a question of legal technicalitief .

'

The knife that Hoffman had with him was not a switchblade
as had been reported. It was rather a large folding
knife - somewhat larger than an ordinary pocket knife.

'^Hoffman is also being charged with conspiring
to use interstate commerce with the intent to incite acts
of violence and we feel that is sufficient. We simply
decided not to press the issue of the concealed weapons
charge,' Elrod said,"

.14-
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The article also stated that HOI^MAN was one
of a group of New Yorkers who formed the Youth International
Party, and that he was one of eight demonstrators indicted
by a Federal Grand Jury on criminal charges arising from
disturbances during the Democratic Convention in Chicago

>

in August,

The "Chicago Daily News", a daily newspaper
published in Chicago, Illinois, In its issue of
July 23 J 1969* contained an article on page 26, headlined:
"Yippie Leader Cleared of Knife Charge". This article
stated in part as follows:

"Charges of unlawful use of a weapon against
Yippie leader Abbie Hoffjnan were dropped when city
prosecutors failed to produce the switchblade knife police
said they had found on Hoffman at 0*Hare Airport last
Sept. 17. Mass Arrest Court Judge Kenneth R, Wendt dropped
the charges Tuesday after the city produced only a
pocketknife with a 4-inch blade. V?endt said the knife
apparently had been improperly described in the warrant
against Hoiiman. he (Hoffman) did not appear in court
Tuesday.

"

4. Arrests in
Washington, D.C.

"The Evening Star" in its July 30, 1969 issue
on page B-1, carried an article entitled "Sues City, Officials;
Yippie Says He Got Hepatitis in D.C. Jail", which stated
as follows:

"Abbie Hoffman of the Youth International Party
(Yippie) has filed a suit in U.S. District Court here against
federal and District officials, claiming he contracted
hepatitis while detained at the D.C. Jail last year.

"Hoffman, 31 j of New York, said he got the disease
when a blood sample was taken from him without his approval
by persons at the Jail. The suit claimed the needle or vial
utilized was 'infected and caused him 'to contract hepatitis.*

.
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"He asked $100,000 damages from the District
government and Kenneth L. Hardy, director of the D.C.
Department of Corrections; Charles M. Rodgers, superintendent
of the jail, and an unidentified person who actually took
the blood sample.

**The suit also asked $100,000 from Atty. Gen. John
N. Mitchell and the federal government, claiming Mitchell
and the government were •negligent in supervising' the jail,

"Hoffman also seeks $100,000 alleging he was
deprived of his rights and privileges guaranteed by the
Constitution. * '

-

"He was arrested Oct. 3 on the charge of
desecrating a United States flag and was later sentenced
to $100 fine or 30 days in jail, which he has appealed.

"The arrest occurred as he was on his way
to the Capitol to testify before the House committee
investigating incidents at the Democratic convention
last sujjuuci^ lii Ciiicatio. Police claimed he v/as wearing a
shirt which appeared to be made from a U.S. flag."

"The New York Times" in its August 1, 1969
issue on page 19, carried an article datelined
"Washington, July 31 (AP)" and entitled "Yippie Leader
Files Suit; Says He Became 111 in Jail", which stated
as follows:

"Abbie Hoffman, Youth International party
(Yippie) leader and antiwar demonstrator, has filed a
$300,000 damage action charging he contracted hepatitis while
in a District of Columbia jail last October.

"Mr. Hoffman, 33 years old, contends that either
the needle or the vial used in a blood test carried germs
that caused an Infection. He says he suffered permanent
physical injury.
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"Named defendants were the District of Columbia;
the Federal Government; Kenneth L. Hardy, director of
the District »s Department of Corrections, and Charles
Bodgers, superintendent of the District Jail.

"Mr, Hoffman was jailed on a charge of desecrating
the American flag during a demonstration. He was convicted
but is free pending appeal."

The records of the District of Columbia
Court of Appeals, Washington, D.C., as reviewed by an SA
of the FBI on August 15, 19^9, disclosed that on
August 14, 1969, the District of Columbia Court of Appeals
affirmed the Judgment rendered by Judge ANDREW J. HOWARD, Jr.
of the District of Columbia Court of General Sessions
convicting the subject of defiling the American- fl&^ '^y

-

wearing a shirt resembling the flag and sentencing him to
pay a fine of $100.00 or serve 30 days in Jail on
November 20, 1963.

"The Evening Star" in its issue of
August 1^1. 1969, cn pa^c B-1, carried aii article
entitled '^Yippie Appeal Is Rejected in U.S. Flag Case",
which stated as follows:

"The conviction of Yippie leader Abbie Hoffman
for desecrating the American flag last fall - was upheld
today by the D.C. Court of Appeals. Hoffman was arrested
Oct. 3 when he wore a shirt resembling the flag to a
congressional hearing.

"The court ruled that Hoffman's conduct amounted
to •defiling' the flag in violation of a new federal
law that makes such activity a crime.

"Speaking for a three-Judge panel. Chief Judge
Andrew M. Hood rejected the contention of Hoffman's
attorney, Gerald B. Lefcourt, that the law is
unconstitutional.
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"'Contemptuous Conduct' Cited

"•Surely the government has a substantial, genuine
and important interest in protecting the flag from public
desecration by contemptuous conduct, ' Hood wrote in a
five-page opinion.

"'We find the statute to.be a reasonable
regulation • . . and it does not unnecessarily impinge
on a citizen's right to protest.*

"calling the ruling » really shocking,' Lefcourt
said the case would be taken to the U.S. Court of
Appeals and, if it isn't overturned there, to the Supreme
Court

.

"Hoffman, 31, was arrested when he appeared to
testify on his protest activities at the 196b Democratic
National Convention.

"Convicted Nov. 20

"On Nov. 20, the late Judge Andrew J. Howard Jr.
of the Court of General Sessions found Hoffman guilty and
sentenced him to 30 days in Jail or a $100 fine.

"Before the D»C. Appeals Court, Lefcourt argued
that desecrating the American flag is 'classic protest'
and should be legally permitted as free speech. Hoffman's
actions were 'symbolic speech,' he said. '

"•We disagree,' Hood said in the opinion. 'The First
Amendment protects freedom of speech and not freedom of
conduct.'"

.18-
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At approximately 7:30 pm, the SA of the FBI observed
the subject, ED SANDERS, and the unlcnown female meet PAUL
KRASSNER and another unknown female outside of Madison Square
Garden*

The SA of the FBI observed this group attempt to
enter several doors of Madison Square Garden with the subject
exhibiting a card and telling the doorman he was with the
press

.

The SA of the FBI observed that after the group was
refused entrance to Madison Square Garden they milled around
the 6th Avenue entrance to Madison Square Garden with the
subject playing with a beach ball.

At approximately 8:30 pro, the SA of the FBI observed
the subject, PAUL KRASSNER, and one of the unknown females
entering a taxicab at 3^th Street and 8th Avenue, New York
City, and departing the area of Madison Square Garden.

C* Students for a Democratic Society (SDS)

A characterization of the
SDS is contained in the
appendix attached hereto.



Ithat the subject
attended the June 18, 1969 session of the SDS National
Convention which vas held in the Chicago Coliseum^ Chicago^
Illinois, June 18-22, 1969.

was not pre
J that the subject
of the convention.

ythat the subject
attended the SD§ National Convention held in the Chicago
Coliseum, Chicago, Illinois, on June 19, 1969.

bhat at the June
19* 1969 session of the SBS National corwention held in the
Chicago Coliseum, Chicago, Illinois, an announcement was made*
that a Conspiracy Workshop would be held with the subject and
JERRY RUBIN in the Coliseum balcony at 6:00 pm.

HHH^^HUm^lHHIHVthat the
attended one or more sessTon^o^Tn^^^niational Convention
held in the Chicago Coliseum, Chicago, Illinois, June 18-22,
1969.
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III. PUBLIC APPEARANCES

A. North Dakota State University
Fargo. North Dakota,
April 30, 1969

t
idvlsed SA M^JBB^JJBMthat on Apr!

19^9* the subject maae a public soeaKing appearance at
Festival Hall, North Dakota State university, Fargo, North
Dakota

«

HOFFMAN had two films which were projected prior to
his verbal remarks. One film dealt with the Black Panthers
and one dealt with the civil disturbances which occurred in
Chicago, Illinois, during the 1968,DNC. The film pertaining
to the Chicago disturbances ridiculed the Chicago police by
interjecting short sequences cf old movies of the Keystone
Cops, and old war movies into flined accounts of alleged
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the subject during
on April 30 > 1

remarks
iven at the university

TheSJllowing excerpts of the subject's remarks were
taken from the tape:

"Have you got the catalogue? Oh, you got it,
Wiat's yoirname? Butch? You Know Butch. Butch has the
catalogue. You Know this film and ^he ttext -one^ and
there are about fifty other films - they're groups in San
Francisco, Atlanta, New YorK's the largest, I guess, Chicago's
Btartin* up - of filmaakers who make these filins and send them
around to schools and show them on the streets, communities and
stuff like that. Next one v/on the academy award for most political
relevance by SDS. It was close. There was another film called
Cultural Imperialism in Antarctica, that only cost six bucks.
This one cost twelve, so I think that's why we won. TWelve
bucks - four of us made it. Ed Sanders, who was - j/ieard wy,y

he was here lastyear - he did the soundtrack. PhilK)ake3_ /y^_
and some ether Yippies just made up a song and stiict one in,
and G. W.lGriffith helped out - you'll see him in there.
It was put together by stolen footage ard a little extra •

shooting, and it was made for twelve dollars by four guys
who like don't know how to make a film. It's a groovy kind
of way to meditate - make a movie. Try it, it's easy. Mayor
Daley, I forgot him. Oh, I gotta show you my shirt. I gave
this cop some hash and..«I wear it to trials and arraignments.
I wear It to mod squad. Yippie. Ready, OK, here's Yippie*
Oh, this was made for TV> so the words have been changed to
protect the Innocent. T^/ wW

-26.



"How did Oliver win? Well, there was one thing
wrong with the film. We did put the LSD in tM drinking
water. LSD in the drinking water. They've all this
evidence, eight people, conspiracy, put LSD in the drinking
water. Everything was ready. Insanity. Real mission
appears for the government • I'm here to check out a Bite
for the ABM System. This is one of our key programs. They're
workin' for us. You see, a couple years ago we thought this
country ought to take about eight billion dollars. •• .Ke-s
busted, he's calling DeGaulle. He's going to be the next
Secretary of Welfare in this country. So he asked me to come
up here and look around, so if you know ^ good -*pot for it - -

around, let me know. I'll be doing my duty. LSD In the
drinking water.

"They have fifteen hundred troops in Chicago
guarding the filter system in the reservoirs for the LSD,
and I'll call up Deputy .Mayor Stall, he's gotta stall for a'

permit for five months. That's his name, David Stall. There
was a Judge, we went before a Judge in Chicago to get an
injunction against the city, his name was I^ch, Judge Lynch.
He did, right there. It was klnda tough because he was Mayor
uaiey's ex law partner, you Know, and it was always like working
out that way. So we didn't get that. I call up Dave Stall
cause I try to be helpful. I said. Hey Dave. I'll let you
In on a secret. You know that LSD thing in the drinkingWLter
and all those troops out there? Like, you guys musta ^een
water in the streets or somethin*. Like It can't be done.
Why don't you call up your scientists, 1 mean you own them
all, ask them. He says I know, we checked It out, but we
aren't taking any chances anyway. They aren't taking any
chances. Ha. Power. Nominate a pig. It's illegal to have
an animal in the streets of Chicago unless you're Soiro
Agnew and the animal's an elephant, then it's OK. He did
it. Pig knowed, so they busted thepig, see. Ve had this
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" press ecmference and he said you turn this pig loose In three
hours > run a lion for president. So the cops^ I don*t know
them^ they must have got some of that acld« so they run up to
the soo and they got the lion*s den. Four cops did It. Crazy
nother f Choice of Insanities.

"I was busted for wearing the shirt Betsy Ross
made for ne. I went down to.*there have been like thirty
people busted for wearing that shirt or a vest or something
like that J but they're all people that the power structure
doesn't like. See like, there 're two million, seven hundred
thousand laws in this country, but like, really there's
only one. It's catch 22. it says they can do whatever the
f... they want to to those people they don't like, providing
those people don't stop them, vice versa. It's how the
whole things works. So like, that's a mod fashion, that shirt,
and appears in ads in New York Times, San Francisco Examiner,
Los Angeles Times. Phyllis Diller goes on TV in a mini-skirt,
wears a flag, and gets twenty thousand dollars or some-Mng,
you know. I get thirty days in Jail. And I'm prettier than
she i3. v;cll, CO ^.Drc it ic, Dj.3oxlct or Coluiuuia Court of
Appeals, United States of America, versus me, Johnny
Cash. Melvin Hamburg , attorney for the Department of Justice.
This is the government - you know they have to file this brief
to show why they need that law. The importance of a flag in
developing a sense of loyalty to a national entity has been
subject of numerous essays. First essay, see Hitler, Mien
Keunpf. Dig that, whose straight? Hey you, come here for a
Becond. We don't need any enemies. Choice of insanities, «

Government quoting Hitler. I Know what we got that can match
that, Attilla the Hun, Sitting Bull. You know there was this
thing called hippies. Hippies was a kind of a nice thing.
That was about the summer of 1967; no, it started a little bit
before then, huh, about January, 1966, I think was the first
Biove, more of less, about a year. Peace signs and love and
kiss cops, smile, cai gonna happen; They're beautiful.
Beautiful people started out In San Francisco, one of the
aost beautiful cities in the countxy, and they had flowers

-i
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"flowers, &8 ft myvboX* They went vtp to Golden Gate Park and
you picked them and brought them aroimd and gave them to
cops and said we love yoU. Make love not war^yea*. Then
decided they didn't like that. They didn't itant kids doing
It.

**So on and on, three weeks ago in Palm Springs,
twenty thousand young people, fes-tival, festival of life, like
:we were having in Lincoln park, huh. They came with helicopters
tear gas, mace and clubbed them and shot three kids, one still
in the hospital. All across the country. You are brothers
and sisters. You're smoking pot, huh; that's the revolution,
big deal. Busted for pot, that's a political arrest. You have
to respond accordingly. Get that brother out any way. Scrub
their minds. Wew York, a group on Valentine's Bay sent thirty
thousand joints marijuana out in the mail. All kinds of people,
Judges, nuns, priests. Said, hey, you heard heard alotabout it
here It Is. Three thousand complaints. They can't figure out
who did it because by their prices, it cost about $355000-
them keep hunting. I didn't get any. I'm waiting for Mother's
Day. Flower children growing thorns.

•^Wanna have a festival of life in Lincoln Park.
Can we have this festival? Well, you guys can't have it; ten
thousand people gone out on a march on Lake Michigan, naked -

that's illegal. There it is, show us the law. Well, it's
back there. ...we got the law. Can't do it. Excuse me, sir,
we'd like a permit to raise the Pentagon three hundred feet
In the air. It's illegal. What do you mean it's illegal.
Bir; a pentagon is a£Lve-sided figure, it's the symbol of eyil"m all religions. We're gonna circle it with twelve hundred
holy men and raise it in the air. It's illegal. They arrested
two of us, measuring the Pentagon. But they, they're liberal
down there so they give us a permit for ten feet. We didn't
get it iqp, you see, we had a big failure. It's one of our
nany failures.
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"So ve decided to nominate a pig for president In
Chicago and lo and behold « he won. Right? He* 8 up there.
And now they want to do us In for It. They said you guys^
you're too spread out; you gotta get together. You gotta
form a conspiracy. Conspiracy. Conspire to breed together.
You meet some nice people in a conspiracy. You Oughta Join
up. It's really a good thing. Eight of us, total of eighty
years, one hundred sixty thousand dollars, plus one hundred
sixty, nothing. Pick that up Just panhandling around this
country. Pick up eighty years, too. You ain't got your
Yipple helmet. Conspiracy. We got a motion going in a
couple days. We're gonna ask them to move the trial from
the Federal Building to the coliseum. We're gonna be tried
by the lions, Just like the old days* And a week after that;
we got a great legal team, eight great lawyers, all around
this country, best legal team ever assembled, and the ninth,
lawyer. Doctor Fidel Castro, from Havana, Cuba. He's a lawyer
defend us in the style to which we are accustomed; we oughta
make a motion before the bar, have him admitted, practice law
up there. It's Illegal, they'll say. That's the way it goes.
You can't do your thing. Flower children get some thorns.
Revolution.

"I saw an ad a couple days ago, did you see It?
What are the revolutionaries that United Artists planning for
*69. Jesus. They oughta be doing it. United Artists. Dodge
rebellion. It's tough to figure out what those words mean, so
we got a whole new set. We ain't serious. Businessmen are
serious, movie producers are serious. Everybody's serious but-
us. We ain't serious and never gonna be serious again. You're
not serious man. You won't work. Work work work work work.
That's a four-letter word. A dirty four-letter word. No, we
never work. We play all day. We f... and smoke pot and play
all day and love It. They hate that. That's worse that not
even taking a bath and doing all the other things and guerilla
fighting. But you're gonna not work? And see, like, ah,
Ylpples are students; they're nenibers of the working class

,
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•but we're on strike. We partly went on strike because we
envision a free society. Free society like the fathers laid
it out, you know 4 America, land of the free. Oh, my old man
said at an early age, said free means you don't pay. When
can I go to the supermarket and buy what X want with ny good
looks? That's what Ginsberg said> Beautiful cat. That's
the program for the future , everything free. Well, how we
gonna do It. Well, you like, I* don't know how It is with wheat
out here, but like with corn, about ten years ago it took 480 man
hours to process an acre of corn. Today it takes ^8; in five
years it'll take four, and in ten years it will take four
minutes* We'll have com, we'll have popcorn, we'll have
everything; caramel corn, any kind you want, free. Why not?

"We put out a booklet called, the System, in
New York, Fifteen thousand free copies. Thirty-two pages,
right there, everything, how to get it free. Free credit
cards, calls, how to do it, free laundromats, how to work that
thing on the vending machines, how to get on the subway free,
where to get free fish, free food, free drugs, free abortions,
everything, right there. Free. We have a free store down '

there. We give out things free. You just keep bringing it
down. We Just keep passing it out, free. Who's in charge?
You're in charge. Nobody's gotta be in charge. It's all free.
I know, but work's a heavy trip cause, well, I guess it started
with like way back. The time of the Roman Empire. There was
this guy, Christ, this groovy hippie, long hair, beatnik, out
there doing his thing, driving money changers from the temple.
Wow, that's terrible. -That's heavy stuff. Slave rebellion.
We'll call it religion, OK. That's sneaky. That's really
good. Never tell them what you're doing. Religion, yea,
OK, so he gothis thing, pigs nailed him up* They were
poured out In the catacombs, Just like the hippies going out
In the communes. Later I'll tell you how to fly in an
airplane free. How to dig on. So then came the disciples, see,
and they're feeling kinda guilty, they said, hey, he was really
serious, man, did you see what he did; did you see the way he
spent his jSaster vacation? He was yery serious. If we gotta
be that serious, what are we gonna do? They were all sitting
around there, Mark and John and all these guys, and John says,
I got an Idea, why don't we dress in black - that's serious.
They say, OK, sounds good. And Paul, Paul is a real clever*



"euy> sald^ why don't we give up f«««t Holy s.«. Mark was
klnda h.,.« he said ^ well, I mean, I heard that Sermon on the
Moitnt; he didn't say that. No, they don't really think we're
seriou", we gotta f... it. OK, they did it for two thousand
years. Do you know Saint Augustine? He came up with this
thing. OS, called original sin; said everybody got it. Go
out and feel guilty, be yourself, yea, I 'ms a guilty man,
I did it, I did it, I did it. So they Burled him, he's
buried in about six different countries in Europe. I was

..aver thf^pp and s^.^-? him all over the place. They love him.
Original sin. Wow, that'll sell.

"They're only doing about two hundred thousand witches,
and then along came the Industrial Revolution, and there were
all these bankers and g\iys owned big industries and things, called
Capitalism, and they said. Hey, there's only one thing wronfe here,
like, niggers don't wanna keep working in the fields, and like,
these twelve-year-old kids don't wanna work twenty hours a day.
They aren't doing too good. They gotta heln us out, so they went
up to Switzerland aud Uie^ bee tiiis guy in a funny little hat and
funny shoes walking around. John Calvin was his name. He's
very serious, and they say, hey man, you gotta help us out.
He says, yea, I got a good thing, it's called Protestantism.
Tell them they don't work, they ain't gonna get up there. Yea,
postpone their pleasure, keep their monei, in the bank, keep their
nose clean, vp with nobility, degrees, see the Army cut their
hair, take a bath, and they'll work cause they wanna go to
heaven. They said that's groovy, that'll keep them in there. •

80 they had a little marriage, that value system lent itself
quite well tc Capitalism. They, they had that eld concept
between clean work and dirty work. You don't wanna do dirty
work. Whose gonna pick up the garbage? I'm not; I wanna be an
insurance salesman. That's clean work. Keep your fingers
dean. Mow the lawn. Drug salesman. I was a drug salesman.
Hot that kind. You don't sell that kind, yougLve it away. I
worked for this company, Vestwood Pharmaceutical. I don't .

know If you know any of their products - they make something
for acne, you know, and stuff for bad breath. I never met *
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''anyl>ody with bad breath, but I like see a whole lot of stuff
being sold about halitosis is worse than cancer* So i was,
my Job was to go around and give doctors five hundred dollars
to write a report about how some of this drugs were, see, and
then we'd take that report and send it back to the home office,
xerox it, put it in some fancy academic Journal, and then take
the Journal around and shom it to all the other doctors, tell
them how good it was, see? Then they'd tell the patient to go
out and get it. }ty head was like really spinning, wow. And
Z said, I started a question, like, what's the meaning of life:
what am I doing here; does this stuff work. So who do I ask.
I asked the ministers. I asked the priests - hey, is this any
good? What»s the meaning of life? They said go see Dalai Lama.
Well, he was too far, so I asked my boss, a regional sales manager.
I said, h^boss, I'm gonna ask you something. This s... any good?
He said, it won»t kill you. It won't kill you. It was killing
me even though I had it down to a science. I worked four
hours a day for fifteen thousand dollars. Nice home in the
suburbs. Four hours selling my soul. Westwood Pharmaceutical.
I said stick it. Let *era have acne. It was fun anyway. y6u
get really stoned doing that in the mirror, huh? The best way
is to have somebody else do it for ya. Then it»s like interactive.
Let 'em have their acne, I said, and I headed for the lower east
side. Twenty-two dollars a month rent. Nobody sooke English in
the whole building, it was a Spanish building. Garbage all
over the place. Puerto Rican families come out at night and
pick through the garbage downstairs to get something to eat.
Eat. How much are they paying these farmers out herenow to
grow wheat? They oughta send some down. We'll come And «

get it. Wheat, give it away free. That ain't charity - we
ain't up to charity. Charity's a bum trtp. That's like Pat
Nixon, you know, going up to St. Patrick's Cathedral saying,
here's a bag of sugar. Send it to Biafra. Isn't that cute?
Weil. Eleven truckloads of food; we drove it into Newark, right
during the riots. And we give it to people. It's in cans, and
we say you don't wanna eat it, throw it« No strings attached.
Do Anything they want with it.
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Well, see it's that vision. It's that viBion that
brought us to Chicago, so ve can have a festival of life.
Life, Joy, that French cat over there in France, Just read
his book, he said revolution will be built on Joy, not on
sacrifice. Well, what's Joy? Fighting for what you believe
in is Joyous. September 2k, I969, biggest circus in the
world opens in Chicago. Trial of .the conspiracy. We applied
for permitrs to sleep in Lincoln Park, eight of us, since they
were so nice to us the last time, we had such a good time,
we're going back. Don't come, don't come, don't come on
September 2h, 1969, to Chicago, Lincoln Park. Do not come.
Did you get that, FBI? Don't come. If i'da said do, I'd get
another ten years. Well, guess then there ' s school, right?
Well, they're all right-nursery schools, they give ya pablum,
lousy food and blocks to play with and call it education. Hey,
look at Cuba down there. You know I saw this special on
a couple weeks ago and they said, let's show the kids studying
in class J world revolution. Socialism, and all this. Brainwashing.
Heavy. Brainwashing, huh. Not like here, we have free education.
Everything's free. Open discussion of ideas. That's baloney,
like, take any course. Like mathematics, OK. When I was a
young kid they said Farmer Jones had four apples, he brought
them into town to sell them for two cents each. How much
profit did he make? Oh, that don't count. That's rot brainwashing,
right? Math class, why don't you go in there and ask them,
how many atrocities did the U.S. cosomit today in Vietnam?
What was the number? All right. This is a math class. Take
that up In Civics. That's math. Walter Cronkite's adding
them up. How many troops desert? Last year, fifty-two thousand
troops' deserted . ^Another fifty thousand draft dodgers. That's
a hell of an Army. Support our boys in Canada. Two weeks ago,
eighty soldiers in Fort Carson in Colorado took their Ml6's and
went over the wall, and they're up in the Rocky Mountains.
Government's like afraid to go after them. It would be a
heavy trip in the Rocky Mountains. . They're not in to destroying
the ecology of the land. Defoliation, huh?
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"The streets are a good place to learn stuffy so
the parents don^t want to keep you In the street. Right.
It's all, get out of the street, there's violence, in the
streets and all the w.... in the gutter and p.... and get out
of the streets. Stay indoors. .Go to drive-in mortuaries and
drive-in ice cream parlors and* drive*in movies and drive-in
schools, drive-in golf courses, and stay out of the streets,
Ve saio, 6.«.,, we're going out in the streets.

"And so weird is school, huh? Spring offensive;
Harvard, Columbia, and San Francisco State and Berkeley and
in New York in the last three weeks, ten high schools got
.closed by kids who f?ay ve .rton't -wann*» le^rn th»t cr?p. It
ain't crap. Huh? History, that's a good course. Schools,
Columbus discovered America. That's out of sight. There
were people here. So what does that mean? How can you discover
a country where there are people living here? Ho ho and you
find out, well, discover mearsthat a westezni white power conquers
a non-white, non-western power. That's what discover meant'.
Oh, but the Indians didn't write the history books ^ and history,
like Napolean said, is a commonly held belief set upon, set of

'

•

lies. When you're in power, you write the history books. You
give the math courses. When I was in school, I learned to make
ovals. Did you have that up here? These little circles. We
were talking about that today; I'll never forget - first of all
they tell you how to sit, like this, right, remember this?
You can never get stoned in that position. They said if you
don't do this, you'll always walk around this way, right?
I never did that, and I don't walk around this way. I can't

'

figure it out, the liars. They said we'll teach you how to
make ovals, these little circles between these two lines,
see, and you gotta do it with your whole arm, and you gotta
keep doing this and doing this and doing this and doing this.
I got a Master's Degree in this. Ovals. So what? Had to
unlearn it. Unlearn it* When I met the liberals, I unlearned
It damn well.

1^-
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"Nisslssippl; arrested once in a town in Mississippi

for going through a red light. They didn't have a red light
in the whole town. Threw me in a cell. See, what the other
prisoners said, he*s a civil rights worker. Beat the s...
out of him, he'll let you go and give you a pint of liquor.
And he did. They beat you up outside, see, and then the
Justice Department come down, John Doe and all his flunkies;
liberals say this is terrible, what's happening to you, you
know, you'll be lying on the ground there, yea, right, it's
terrible. They'd say call us up in Washington. Call us
collect. You know we'll take care of it. We can't do anything
right now cause see, there's states rights and in this case
our hands are tied. Phew. Eight years of that. Liberals.
Hands are tied. They're gonna have a hell of a trip with this
trial in Chicago. They're gonna write out a check The Conspiracy,
it's really a trip going up to .5 saying, right, of course,
I'm constitutional law, yea, right, it's ridiculous. Law is
a police state facism coming in. Well, give us a check. Well,
who do I make it out to? The Chicago Legal Defense Committee
or the Chicago Eight? No, we're the conspiracy. Oh, my pen's
stuck. That's OK. I got a felt one right here. Technology.
Give him the felt pen, he writes it out. Send it in. He's
a member.

"People think there's slot of political repression
going on in this country. They grabbed 21 Black Panthers
In New York. Planning to blow the Botanical Gardens and
Macy'8 and alot of other national security interests. Same
-as If Chicago won. You see, they think that's gonna stop
us. They get all these people together. Like all these •

different forces are gonna come into Chicago, comin' to New
York to defend the Black Panthers, cause we don't view these
acts as acts of repression. We view them as signs of a dying
sympton ... system . The emperor's clothes are coming off. And
we're gonna rejoice. When this trial's over« we'll dance on
the graves of the system.

.36-
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*You meet alot of groovy people in a conspiracy.
Tou ougbta start one. Take power into your own hands*
Decide what you want and go do it. JHst back from Berkeley.
University leveled a while buiiang - gonna make a parking lot.
Like they're gonna do in Vietnam. Kids ran in and put sod and
made a park, People's Park; put up swings and everything, right
on the University's property. 5Chey look at that. Vhoo, they're
spooked. How they gonna move against those little kiddies in the
wading pool? Sneaky commies. You know the commies, they aren't
hiding under the bed anymore. They came right up on top of the bed
and we're s them like crazy. We're gonna dance on the
grave of this system. You try it.' You wanna get an education?
Try doing what you wanna do. And then you'll see that cops

--come in, - See who cains them Check out the PMys who own this
school. Check 'em out. What else they own. Coca Cola? United
Fruit, Canada? What do they own up there? They own you. Try
taking it. You know people don't believe that cops are good
guys. Mayor Daley's a good guy^ yea^ how come their eight cops
put up to balance us eight in Chicago * they put up eight cops -

that's why I wear the shirt. That's why I wear it in Chicago.
See, we're in eiup^tliy witli thoi,c vorliins svcn cn the force. They're
being put up as scapegoats. Ve offered them our legal aid.
People saw that coming in; the whole world was watching in
Chicago. They saw it on air, it was coming over the boob tube.
Smash smash smash. Beatin' up the kids. We don't believe it.
It's not true. And they're right, where they live, it's not
true. Cop's a guy that comes by to help them with a flat tire,
you know? Guy come by. Officer, will you keep an eye on the
house? We're going to Miami Beach, and we'll be away for a
while and there's alot of violence in the streets. Will you
keep an eye on our house? Oh yes. Thanks, Officer. And
they see him on FBI, Mod Squad, and all the other shows. They're
good guys. Well, they ain't good guys where I live. In my
blocks there • re twenty cops that patrol it. And you're a
suspicious looking chaj^acter, which Is like most of us, suspicious
Xookin', they grab you and throw you up against the building
and they search ya and they find some flowers in you pocket,
you could do one to five years. You ain't got an IB you get
thrown in Jail. Thrown iii Jail for not having an ID? It's
ridiculous. They blow the whistle, half the hippies turn to
cops. It*s a different world; it's a long way from here. 2

• know it's flat up here, but you got along way to go to see what's
goin' on In the lowereast side. War goin' on down there.
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"Four aa>6 last summery gunshots, fluting. Blacks
and Puerto Rlcans and hippies > flghtin* the T.P.P. cause we
%fanna live In a society that has human values , not property.
Ve had a party liXe four sonths before we went to Chicago I'u

Graod Central station. I nean, like, eight thousand kids
caste, jadoight, to celebrate spring. We had balloons and
sisglng and smokin- dope» huggln' and kissin*. I don't know
it you've been in Grand Central Station, Huge, huge, lobby
there, totally filled with people, an absolutely beautiful
sight. Some kids climb up on the information counter in the
middle and took the hands off the clock. Two hundred pigs
came in a flying wedge. They learned that in Notre Dame, wham.
One hundred fifty in the hospital.*. I got knocked unconscious.
Busted ankle. Friend of mine, Ronlshay, came to my aid, see,
gonna help out? Picked up, threw l^lm through a glass windoy.
They broke both his hands. See, for months, there was talkin'
about this story, and people come and say, why did they take
the hands off the clock? That^s all they could think about.
Ten f...,» lousy bucks, hands on a clock. Ron Shay got one
hand damaged forever. That's the way society is. Middle of
Grand Central Station, about hands on a 0.. d... clock. Did
you see that Black Panther movie? All of a sudden the cops
gotta come in, break up this scene to protect this little square
of like 4 what, what the hell was it? What were they doin'? Did
you see them standin* around there? I just noticed that for the
first time. Here come the cops, well, OK, they're gonna bust
up the crowd or somethin', Ko, They're gonna guard this

*

little thing. I don't understand what they're doin*. They did
It at Central Park on Easter. We decided to have another be-in.
Fifty thousand people came out. The cops came wading in, bustin'
everything; I don't know, somebody took off their clothes or
something. That's illegal. Beatin' the s... out of people.
All of a sudden they come in with the hoses and they're guarding
this rock« And here's like fifty thousand kids all around and
here 're the cops backed up against this rock and they're guardin'
it. And you kids wonder, like, maybe there's scmethin' mder
that rock. There's somethin' under that rock. They sure got
Alot of manpower in there. Guardin' rocks and reservoirs from
USD and zoos from lions, puttin' in the ABM up here. Ha ha ha.
Ha ha. The dinosauer is sinking in the mud. So long dinosauer.
Hew day is coming. Summer's coming. We'll be out there. Us
and the Rclling Stones. Right there fightin' in the streets.
Hope you cMtt down« I'll take sGse answers.

.38-
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"l*m gonna put this guy» Fargo , in the next book
I'm writing about the American Revolution, Very groovy var;
the first one. I'm moving up two hundred years, changing it ^

a little. Paul Revere riding a motorcycle, you know, yellin the
pigs arc coming and all that. They're all friends of mine, all
those old guys. Long hair, freaky anarchists, called Minutemen.
I'll put a guy Fargo in there. Ife'll do something real clever.
Vhat*8 your question? (question). The twenty-fourth. Well,
unless they postpone it. The Ju«ge, the Judge is named Julius
Hoffman

;

he's my illegitimate father, ah, he's seventy-four.
He ffii'ghf, you know, he starts hearing some of this stuffy he
might.. ..so we don't know if the trial will ever happen. But
it's set now for September twenty-fourth. Ah, I hear rumors
there'll be three thousand Black Panthers in the streets, and
ah, some other people; alot of people plan to come. I ain't
plannin' on going. That's a bad town. No, it's not. I dig
it. We're goin' to Chicago right after here. I love it. See,
we walk around. You like read the Gallop Polls and your mind
gets all s up, cause you like watch that meter and yop.
say, ah, ninety-eight percent of the people are against yaj
but you laiOft you walk arouiiu in Ciiicago, and they really diggin'
ya. Hey man, you're back in town. It's gonna be out of sight,
you know? Even cops dig ya. One cop gave me this shirt, I'm
not kiddin.' They like it. I give them the book, you know,
pass out the book at the police academy there. Say, hey, your
name's In it. They're all lookin', ego trippers. So I don't
know what '11 happen there. P.erfect mess. The medium is the
mess. Marshall McClue . More answers? Oh, I can't do a
thing With my hair. Ilot of Delilahs in this country'; %
don't know what they got against long hair. I think back
in history, all the groovy cats had long hair. They, when
you think about lt.*«.

"I was busted for tot fastening my seatbelt in an
airplane; it was a hell of a bust, see, but that brings up
the whole thing, you know, of flying. I was at this drug
conference in Buffalo, see, and I was like so high, I figured
I'd stay up there when we went down, any way; bo the stewardess

SECRET
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cones Tip, 'I'm the steitardess, you know, and you have to fasten
. ^ your seatbelt.* And I said, well, lt*s against my religion
ir:^ to tie myself up. She said, *according to the Federal Aviation
Hm Code, nuaber 26t4b, it is my respcHisibillty to guard your

life,' I said, honey, you kiddin'? You have got a hell of a
responsibility. I'll relieve you of that responsibility. No.
If you don't fasten your seatbelf, the FBI is gonna arrest you
in Rochester vihen we land. So, like, what do you say, huh?
I say, so, bring 'em on. She was a liar. It was Just Rochester
cops. And then came on and arrested me and take me down to the
station, you know, and get me in the lobby there and I said,
hey, am I under arrest? They said, sit in the f seat.
I said, hey, I'm not under arrest y I'm walkin' out of here, get
in an egg crate, goin' back to New York. I know my rights under
the Constitution • "Jtou can take the Constitution and shove it
up your a... That's called readin' you your rights. • Forty
arrests, the only people that ever read 'em to me was the FBI.
They have very polite arrests. They're like they're doin' you
a big favor when they bust ya. But the cops never do that.
So \:o set dQ;;n to the pellet station thero anu \*e'r6 checkin'

#1 'em all out. Me and my friend, he came along; he poses as a
New York Times writer, see. That always helps cool 'em out.
He ain't. He Just a Yippie. So, ah, we start givin' them a
lecture. Hey, you guys, you ain't got mace, you ain't got any
armored tanks, you ain't got instant banana peel. What do you
got in this town? You should see what they got in Chicago,
Philadelphia, New York City. This is a nothin' town; it's
a pushover. So they're all gettin' real interested, you know,«
droolin'; we were tellin' 'em how many kids the cops in Chicago
were killing; they're droolin'. You're a drug addict. Yea, I'm
fron New England; I shoot maple syrup. Ha ha. They said, oh
yea, how is it? I said, sweet. It's awful sweet. It's awful
sticky though. Wouldn't like it. Yea, let me see it. Where
do you shoot it? I said, well, you put a funnel in your a.««
So they're diggin' it. We got the movie with us, see, the
Yippie movie. They say, what's this movie? It's of an
ostrich sleepin' with a woman. They go, oh, they're runnin'
all over, getting a projector. We gotta see this. We said,
oh no, we don't show it to you. You show us your^s, we show
you ours; cause they got stacks and stacks of the stuff down
In the basement. What do you think they do with all that smut?

JlO- t<ET
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"Vhere*d I learn hov to talk this way, huh, from ny
ttother? I got a Master's Degree. From Berkeley. I didn't
learn to talk that way there. I learned to talk that way in
police stations. I thought I was goin* hysterical in Chicago,
and they say, you're using obscenities. They swore - I thought
that was hysterical - at my trial I was arrested for havin' a dirty
four-letter word called hate on my forehead in Chicago. It was
part of my security system. I didn't want my picture in the
mass media, see, you. .you had to swear at f..., right, or they
won't take your plctxrre. So I had that and I had a cross to
keep away the vampires. Good for a kike to wear a cross, good
disguise. So, the cop testified at my trial; the Judge says,
well, what did he have under his hat? Cop says, an obscenity,
yoa honor-. "An obscoiiity. -«:i£.t;as it? Veil, I cicn't- wanna say
it. Hah. You should have heard him back in the station house.
Veil, I got cleared for that finally because they didn't have
a, they said there were all these eyewitnesses, but they couldn't
produce 'em, see, so it only offended the cop's morals and if
you only offend a cop's morals, it ain't good enough. It's,
like a loophole in the law, so they threw the case out. But
nonetheless, I got charged for resisting arrest, see, and I
got fifteen days and a year probation stiUcomin' up to serve
in Chicago. But it's goin' to Supreme Court because it sounds
sorta strange, you know, if you're not arrested for anything,
how can you resist arrest to it? But, well, you know. Earl
Warren and all his friends, they work for us, right? Tell 'em
yea, they work for us. They'll figure it out. We got more
important things to do. Any others?

"How you say good luck. Why they all got me into
that. And I'll walk out of here, and you'll say good luck,
take it easy, dress warmly in Chicago, it's a windy city. All
that mother talk. I got a mother. We don't need mothers.
We need mother f What's this school like? What do you
guys get to be? Second Lieutenants? What do they teach here?
They gotta teach somethin' besides ovals here. That's OK.
X dig that flag. Pretty colors. Make a good shirt. Keeps
you nice andwarm. Wanna hear a good one? Volume eighteen,
U.S. Code, . Statute 711 - hello, I'm Smokey the Bear. That's •

six months In Jail. Check it out Six -months for that. Hello,
I'm Smokey the Bear. It's hard to keep your cool out there •**
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The May 3, I969 issue of the "Guardian" on Page 23
contained an advertisement nhich stated that JERKT RUBIN and
the subject would speak on sex, revolution, humanism, culture
and drugs in an exclusive interview in the May - June issue
of '*The Hunanlst".

A characterization of the
"Guardian" is contained
In the appendix attached
hereto.
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The May - June, I969 issue of "The Humanist", self-
described, ts a journal of contemporary ethical concern that
attempts to serve as a bridge between the theoretical,
philosophical discussions and the practical applications of
hui&ani«;m to ethical and social problems and the lives of
individuals I on pages three through eight contained an article
entitled, "An Interview with Abbie Hoffman and Jerry Rubin"
by PAULIKUBTZ, who is listed as the editor of the publication.

During this interview the subject stated in part
as follows:

"Well, when we went to Chicago during the Democratic
Convention, we went to have a festival of life. That's a very
positive thing. We're saying that nobody looks at the Democrats
and says, 'That's decay, that's destruction; they aren't doing
anything positive That's ridiculous. What we were doing Was
very positive. We are saying: 'We are the new society. How are
we going to survive together?*

"We are for a change in the economic system because
the economic system is based upon property.

"If we want to start there, we can start there. You
can start at a lot of places because there are values that come
out of that system: There's religion, th" political system, and
the information system.

"I think where it differs from Marx is that we don't
*

see the working class at General Motors ready to have the
uprising. Maybe it's coming, but it isn't there right now.
And whatwe see is a very strange phenomenon: Where people
who have a relatively good materialistic deal In life, like
young people—their parents had It, lived through the depression,
you know, and work, and all that—they're rejecting that; they're
8aying,no, we don^t want that kind of life. Therefore, it becomes
nore existential than deterministic Marxist. It's more unexplain-
able—you don't know whyj you Just know why because that thing
Isn't working.
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"it's wasted motion to come to a university and tell
people that they ought to think. They've been told for l6
years that they ought to thinks they ought to analyze, they
ought to consider both sides.

"When 7 «&s young X had p. course from Marcuse on
Soviet Marxism.

"l can't imderstand his latest book. It's six
dollars for 70 pages and I can't understand that at all. Men
like Marcuse^ McLuhan^ Maslow—who's a great humanist; he had
a lot to say about Freud and where he went off the track a
little—I respect them, but I don't love them. They have good
minds, and they see certain things.

"I respect them because they have a way of looking
at society that might be correct and there may be something
to learn from that. But dammit, I don't love them; they're'
not participating in the struggle, and they're not going to
build a new society.

"If we Just go around living our life, doing what
we think is right, and working towards a humanist society,
there's confrontation.

"'Given our political system and oiir economic system,
there had to be a Vietnam war. In fact there's always been.
You know, the Philippines, they were our colonies and all that;
I don't know when this country has had a good war*

"By the time this magazine comes out, we're also both
going to be Indicted by the Federal Government for the crime
of crossing state lines with intent to riot. I have a couple
trials under appeal-*30 days in Washington for wearing a flag
shirt, and 15 days for resisting arrest in Chicago, and a trial
pending for Columbia universfcy, and a lot of trials. The age
of innocence is flying away* I have over 30 arrests--! used
to get away with it a lot. Now, it's tough. They follow you
around*
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"They've shown for a number of years that they're
going to allov the society to commit genocide on blacks, and
gobble up the blacks j and they've shown for a number of years
that they'll let the country gobble up other nations. Now
the question is 5 are they going to let the country gobble up
their kids? You see, we're bringing It right hoae. Here it
is, America. We are your children. Ho natter what age we
are, we all fly youth fare. You've got long hair, you fly
youth fare, and you are young. You're a freak; you are young
forever"

.

VI. MISCELLATIEOUS

Tune 11, 1969, that on that
date, the subject askeU LOBDY SZALE if he hau px-epared an
article for a book that the subject was bringing out.

that SEALS told the subject
that he was planning to make a speech in Houston, Texas,
and one in New Mexico and that he would use part of these
speeches for the article.

-k6-
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ANERICAH LABOR PARTY

The "Guide to Subversive Orsanizations and
Publications," revisea and publishea as of December 1,

1961, prepared and released by tiie Ccrnraittee on Un-
American Activities, Unitea States iiouse of Representatives,
Washinston, D.C., contains the following concerning the
Aner-lcan Labor Party:

"AKERICAK LAiiOR PARTY

"1. 'For years, the Conn-^unists have put forth
^ . the /rrearest effort- p to r*apt\ire the entlne

Anerican Labor Party throughout Mew York
State. They succeeded in capturing the
Manhattan and iirooklyn sections of the
Anerican Labor Party but outside of

York City they have been unable to
win contrcl .

*

(Special Ccr.nilttee on Un-nir.erican Activities,
House Pepcrt 131I on the CIO lolitical.
Action Co::.rr:iT.tee, Karch 29, 19^^, P. 78.)

"2. 'Corrjnunlst dissimulation extends into
the field of political pc^rties forming
political front organizations such as the
* * * Air-frican Labor Party, The Communists
are thus enabled to present tneir candidates
for elective office unaer other than a
stralsht CoTrjr.unist label.'
(Iriternal Security Subcc-.rr.ittee of the
^jcnalfc oudlciai-y Cornifiltteo , hanubooK for
Ar.€:rjeans, S. Doc, 117, Aoril 23, 1956,
p. 91.)"

On October 7, 1956, PETER HAWLEY, Hew York State
Chairman, AifierlCf«n Labor Party, publicly announced the
.Anjerlcan Labor Party State Committee unaniinously approved
a resolution ciissolvinG the orcarilaation and oraerins the - ;

liquidation of its assets.

-51
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1^ SECflET
. BLACK PANTHER PARTY

According to Its official newspaper, the Black
panther Party (BPP) mbls started during December, 1966, in
Oakland, California, to organize black people so they can
take control of the life, politics, and the destiny of the
black community* It was organized by BOBBY GEORGE SEAIiB,

BPP Chairman, and HUEY P. NF:T0N; BPP Minister of Defense,
NBiTON is presently serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on a

conviction of manslaughter in connection with the killing of
an Oakland police officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther'', which
further describes itself as the 'Black Community Nev:s Service",
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police vjho are consistently
referred to in the publication as "pigs" \iho should be killed.

"The Blaok penther'* Iss^je cf September 7, 1968,
contains an editorial* by BPP Minister of Education, GEORGE
MASON MURRAY, vhich ends \;ith the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of
America, revolt everywhere.' Arm yourselves. The only culture
v/orth keeping is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom
everyvihere. Dynamite: Black Povier. Use the gun. ,K111 the
plR« everywhere." ,

Included in the introduction to an article appearing
in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the
statement, "... v;e will not dissent from American Government.
Ve Will overthro-w it."

Issues of "The Black panther" regularly contain
quotations from the v?ritings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the
People's Republic of China and feature MAO*s statement that
"political power gro^.s out of the barrel of a gun.'*

The national headquarters of the BPP Is located at
3106 Shattuck Av*iiiue, Berkeley, California. Bx'auches have been
established at varlo'iB loontiou^ tlivoupjioiit the United States.
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THE "Gli»iU.l«;;f^ FOhi-.ii.XY KjiOUli AS

hooOClhTtib* IWCCi<?O.^ATbD

The "(mlde to i>ubversive Organizetions rnd Publica-
tions", revised end oublisiied &s of i>ecej-ber 1, 1961, prepcred
end released by the Coiui ittee on Un-Amerlcsn Activities, united
ttates -iouse of Jienresentatives, Weshin£;ton, D.C, contains
the follovingi concerning the ".istional Guerdisn"A

"1. ...'established by trie Ar,«ricf*n Labor Pcrty in
19^7 €»s 0 "pro£,ressive" weekly... it has rcfnifested itself from
the be^innint. as e virtutl offici&l propagsnds en- of £»aviet

hussis . '
''

Ihe February 3, 1S63 issue of the "^^Ftionel Ou&rdisa"
6nho iznceq tiis t e s ci t ne i £ t u« of true ry 10, 19 C? , t hs .

*' i^a tiona 1
Guardian" would henceforth be knovn as the "Gusrdien".

The February 10, 1968 issue of the "Ouarclien" is self-
described aa "ir.aepcr.dGnt reCicel nev/sweekly" end is published
by Weekly Guard it; n >-ssocictes, Incorporcted. Tiie "uucrdi£n"
lists its tdcress as 197 ^^ast ^-+th wtreet, *-/ev York, i^•ew York.

The February 12, 1968, issue of the "x^ev York Tiroes"

carried an article entitled, "^.edlcsl Editors oty Their Job Is
In »i*over.ent '". This prticle steted thet the first isfue of
the "Gucrcian" was dedicated by the paper's staff "To those
heroic Liber&ticn fighters who last veek begcn s pajor offensive
egfinst American Ii..peri£ lisr. in South Vietnam."

This article cuoted one of the editors ss s^'ying that
"Our job is to build £ i-ediccl hoveoent. To cuote the Currn
revolutions ries, ve ere not only to vrite about it, but elso to
Liove alont with it—we are uovement people actin£ &s journalists."

"Ihe * Guardian' takes s strong left position, but it
is not identified with any orfesnizcd feroup beccuse it believes
thet cn '^n.erictn left IdeoToty is still in the :..skinfe. One of
its purposes is to break cwcy froa the cliches of tae left
ideology of the past." .
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Ihls article concluded ty ststinfe that the "Guardian"

is considered the Itr^est re dice 1 weekly in America.

A characterization of the- ^r^iericcn Lcbor

Party is attached separately.
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APPENDIX

LIBERATION MAGAZINE

7^

"Liberation" Magazine (LH) is self-described as
an independent monthly with offices at 5 Beekman Street,
New York, New York, A "Statenent of Ovmership, Kanagement,
and Circulation" was published in the November, 1967 issue.
It listed the Publisher and Editor of the magazine as DAVE
DELLIN6ER. The circulation was given as 10,000,

The following comments appeared in a leaflet
distributed by LM in "ay, 1968.:

"Since its inception in 1956, LIBERATIOH has
played an active and creative role in the growth of the
new radicalism in the United States. From civil richts to
black liberation, from •ban the bomb* to the laoveinent to end
the war in Vietnam, LIBERATION has been vital. Its radical
critique of A:«c»rican society and its emphasis on democratic
and direct action against the inequalities and injustices of
our present social structure have inspired radicals, young
and old".

"In addition, LTBERATIOM w5.11 continue to carry
articles and discussions written by and to community organizers,
student and non-student activists, educators, economists,
and social scientists - of interest to anybody concerned
with building a radical and nonviolent Movement that will
bring a fundamental change to the existing order".

||||||HHI||||H|[|HBHHHHV that a
speech in Ne\^ Vcrk, New York, on May 10, 196 3, DA^'E DELLINGER
identified himself as a pacifist. He stated it was necessary
to abolish the cause of war, which was capitalism. He advocated
a Cor.'jnunist society and said, "I am a Communist", but further
stated he was not a Soviet type Communist.
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^70MILITAIIT LABOR rORUM

Jfhat public foruns

are rcpiariy sponsored Py TJie bmiifiibU ^rkers ^^^^ <SVIP)

New York Local (HYL) on Friday evenincs, and are held at bWP

Headquarters, 873 Broadway, New York, New York. These are

called Militant Labor Forums.

A characterization of the SWP-MYL is

set out separately

•
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NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES
COMMITTEE, Formerly Known As
Smergency Civil Liberties Cormnlttee

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications", revised and published as of December 1,

1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C, containa the following concerning the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee:

- .-"Emergency Civil Liberties Ccrj!!ittee

"1. 'The Emergency Civil Liberties Committee is an
organization with headquarters in New York,
whose avowed purpose is to abolish the
House Committee on Un-American Activities
and discredit the FBI* * *

The committee finds that the Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee, established
in 1951> although representing itself
as a non-Communist group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party,
It has repeatedly assisted, by means of
funds and legal aid. Communists involved
in Smith Act violations and similar legal
proceedings. One of its chief activities
has been and still is the dissemination
of voluminous Communist propaganda
material.

»

•FRANK VJILKINSON was called as a witness when
he appeared in Atlanta as a representative
of the Efiiergency Civil Liberties Committee
to propagandize against the Committee
on Un-American Activities and to protest
its hearings. In 1956 WILKINSON was
identified as a Communist Party member by
a former FBI undercover agent within the
painty, nummcned at that time to answer
the alle.<?ation, his reply to all questions was,
"I am an:iv/ering no questions of this cc:nmittee.
This also becam«» U^.o atooR reply to questions
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APPENDIX

NATIONAL x.iv.i:rta'£NCY CIVIL
LIBERTIES COMMITTEE (CONT'D)

£EC^ET
When he appeared during the Atlanta _

hearings, « * MLKINSON has since been
convicted of contempt of Congress and sentenced
to one year la jail.

»

'Disputing the non-Communist claim of the
organisation^ the coramlttee finds that a
number of other individuals connected
Kith the ECIC also have been identified under
oath as Communists.* *

(Committee on Un-American Activities, Annual
Report for 195^^ House Report I67, March 9,
1959, pp. 34 and 35.)

'•2. 'To defend the cases of Communist lav.'-brealcers,

fronts have been devised making special appeals
in behalf of civil liberties -and reaching out
far beyond the confines of the Communist
Party itself. Among these organisations are the

* * Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
\lien the Communist F^rty Itself is under fire
these fronts offer a bulwark of protection.

'

(Internal security Subcommittee of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, Handbook for Americans,
S. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956, p. 91.)*'

•'The New York Times", a Nev; York City dally
newspaper, in its April 1, 1968, issue, page 15, contained
an item captioned. Draft Dissenters to Get More Helj:)",

which related, that at 0 news conference held by the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee (ECLC) on the previous
day, it v.'as announced that the organii^ation vas changing
its name to the National Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
(NECLC) 'to reflect our determination to develop a vital
national civil liberties or£3nlz.atlon in all 50 states
as rapidly as possible,"

NECLC is
Ithat the

Bv; York City.
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APPENDIX CVncT

PR0ag.2SSIVE LABOR PAR?Y (PL?)

. The "Nevi York Times' city edition Tuesday, April 20,

1965, Page 27, reported that a ne\i party of 'revolutionary
socialism" was formally founded on April I8, 1963, under the
name of the PLP, which had been knovm as the Progressive
Labor Movement.

According to the article, 'The Progressive Labor
Movement Man fo\mded in 1962, by MILTON ROSEN and MORTIMER_
SCHEER after they vfere expelled from the Communist Party or
the United States for assertedly following the Chinese
Communist line,*'

Jhat" the FLP
held its Second National Conv^nCIOT" in Mew Tork City, Kay 31 to

June 2, 1968, at i.hich time the PLP reasserted its objective
of the establishment of a militant vorking class movement
based on Marxism-Leninism, This is to be accomplished through
the Party* 8 overall revolutionary strategy of raising the
consciousness of the people and hclpir»g to provide ideological
leadership in the working class struggle for state power,

fHHHHHgHHHgllB that at the Second National
Convention^KIjIffu^K^^^^f^Snanimously re-elected National
Chairman of the PLP and LEVI LAUB, FRED JER0r4E, JARED ISRAEL,

VILLIAM EPTON, JACOB ROSEN, JEFFREY GORDON and WALTER LINDER
were elected as the National Committee to lead the PLP until
the next convention.

The PLP publishes "Progressive Labor", a bimonthly
magazine: 'A.orld Revolution", a quarterly periodical; and
''Challeng3-Desaf io", a monthly n€v.spaper.

The August, 1968, issue of "Challenge-Desafio" sets

forth that "above all, this paper Is dedicated to the f'iSht^

for a new way of life-where the working men and women own and
control their homes, factories, the police, courts, and the

entire Government on every level'*.

^
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APPENDIX

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY -

NEW YORK LOCAL

founded^in New York City.

that the SWP-

NYL was affillSt?H?ith and followed the aims of tne National

SWP.

The SWP has been designated pursuant to

Executive Order 10450.

.60-



Democrati^ToclSt^^SD^^^a^i^ is knov/n today, came Into
being at a founding conven'cion held at Port Huron, Michigan,
in Jvme, 1962. Froji an Initial id:-ological posture of
"participatory der.iocracy, " zhe current line of the national _
leadership reveals an aGhere.iC'3 to Harxisra-Lenihisni, Micnaei
Klonsky, National Secretary, in March, 19*^9, called for the
building of a revolutionary Karxist-Iieninlst movement* The
program of SPS has moved from involvement In civil rights
Btniggles to an anti-Vi;- : :am war position and finally to its
present advocacy of an c.n vi-inperlalist line, linking up the
oppressed peoples of A^la^ Africa and Latin America with the
black liberation mc/ver.e'-i-t la the United States. China, Vietnam
and Cuba are re«^ardea a 3 countries which are leading the world-
wide Strassies ai;jLi;:3^ uaited Staines ir.iperialism. On zhe otner
hand, SDS regards i^he Soviet Union as an imperialist pov/er and
does not support the policies of that country.

SV3 maintains a ^rational Office In Room 206, l6o3
West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois* Its official paper
"New Left Xotes'' reflects, the line of the national leadership
and progr£jii adopted at meetings of the National Coxjincil and
National Lnterim Co.anittee (NIC). Three national officers and
a NIC of eleven mer^.bers are elected each year during a June
National Convention

•

SPS Regional Offices and university and college
chapters elect cclegcites to National Council meetings tfhereln
program and ideology are debated, but each Region and chapter
is autonomous in nature and is free to carry out Independent
policy and prografns reflective of local conditions.
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UlWrED STATES DEPARTMENT OMUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Rejfly, Heuse Rtfcr to

New York, New York
September 25, 1969

Bufile 100-J^il9923

NYfile 100-161445

Title Abbott Howard Hoffman

Character Security Matter-Anarchist

Reference i^riade to report of Special Agent

^S^^^^^^^^^Kve, at New York.,
New York.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced conunimication have furnished reliable
Information in the past.

^tlT*"! fvcommendation. nor conclusions of ih* rOt U Ja ths f>n»«ftv
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(l-17b.28) (ABBOTT HOFFMAN)

l-Kew York (l6o-l669n) (DEMTRI)
l-New York (100-158917) (KMC) (42)
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The above Information is not to be made public
without the usual proceedings following the Issuance of a
subpoena duopa t.prnn directed tc

"
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from automatic
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the property of
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and Its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency. ^ «
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Traiwmlt tfa« following In .

Via
^J^*^^.^

F B I

Date: 9/22/69

(Typ€ in piaintext or coit)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO.449923)

SAC, HEW YORK (100-161445) (p)

ABBOTT HOWARD^OPFMAN AKA
SM-ANA

Be NY teletype 9/21/69 InlaptiSe'd mtter.

Bureau (Ei^cl.l5) (m) nr>r" t^^^?^^^

(1-100«454662) (DEMTRI)

^^^?S?''oi^^"*5^9?) (ENCL.5) {RMr-176.26) (ABBOTT HOPPMAnV ^
) (DEMTRI)

ISS^Jf^^i^) (DEJ4TRI) (42)
100.165082) (MITCH DIAMOND)

i ANITA HOFFMAN

j

I KON KAUFMAN)
I JERRY ELMER) .

(JAMES CARROLL)
^PAUL SIMON) (45
WENDY
MIKE
JOHN

[1.100.
- New York
• New York
- New York
- New York
- New York
- New York
- New York
- Hew York
- Hew York
- New York
- New York
" New York
- New York
- Hew York

100-163269
100-167361
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
>(>o.
176-6) (2

til
J (45)

PAUL SIMON) (4$)^
^

^ENDY ROBERTS) Ik^P^^^' t

«IKE PORMAN) (4$) r,c.^cc:>.-

rOHN GIORNO) (45) I'-Lsof s

'DEVERAUX CARS0Uy(45)
POZDAUSKY) (45)

'

.C2 SEP »3«69

Approved:

t in Cborge
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SA ^Hi^H^^^^B>^8C^vc<3 subject and his group
board United Airlines Flight 911 st La Guardia Airport ^ Queens,

J <i New York on September 21. 1Q6q and also obtained the inforinatlon

fQf ^OB^lyUnited Airlines, La

Ttie individuals mentioned in the LHM were characterized
where information was available and suitable to characterize
them.

LEAD

CHICAGO

AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS, Will follow and report
the subject's activities m Chicago, Illinois in accordance with
current Bureau instructions pertaining to Key Activists.
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FEDKRAL 111 ItEAU OK INVESTIGATION

fn Uvitlyy Plf-ase Rr/cr to

File ^o.

New York, Kev/ York
September 22, 1969

Bufile 100-^^99^3
KYflle 100-161445

Abbott Howard Hoffman
Security Matter - Anarchist

On September 21, I969, a Special Agent'of the Federal
Burcf&u of Invostigction (FBI) observed Abbott Hoffrnan togetJier
v/it^i hi« v/lfe Anita rioffman end ten other hippie- t.vpe individuals
board United Airlincfj Flii^ht 911 at 11:D5 AM at La Guaroia Airport,
Qt;eer.s, Kev; York. This flight departed Kev,' York at 12: CO rc.on

and was scheduled to arrive at C^Hare Airport, Chicago, Illinois
at 1:03 VVi^ central standard Time on September 21, 19^9*

Jf

Guardia Airp
ivisea that Abbott Hoffman, to.^ether with the follov:in{^ g^roup

cf incUvi duals departed la. Guardia Airport on United Airlines
Flight 911, a non-stop fligiit;at 12; 00 neon for O'Hare Airport,
Chicago, Illinois:

Abu»^ Lt Ijorr:.i^-ii

Anita Uoflr/J.n

Jerry ^iner
Ron KaiuV-an
JajTiCS Carroll
Paul Sinon
Mitch Diamond ;-^ '

"
"

V/endy Roberts .^- - -

Mike Forma

n

John Giorno
Deveraux Carsou
R, Pozdausky

[also advised that passaf^e was
booked throu^;h the Keadow Travel, Tncorrorated, 3o6 Fifth
Avenue, Kev; York City for all of the individuals in the group
except for one pacsenrrcr whose ticket was purchased at the United
Airlines ticket office in the East Side Airlines Terminal
Building located at 57th Street and First Avenue, Kew York City.

This document contains reccrrjnendati ons nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency. It and its
contentk are noz to be distributed outside your agency.

Groi\n\l
.

/^'-r.^^y/ . •

SxciMed from Automatic '.^*»f5al U
Downr.rik^nf^ and r;£cl.'iS5ification i.^OLO^JW COT^I^DIJTIAL
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Date: 9/26/69

'' y-f' zf/'"X"^*^^^^ the following in .

t Vio

.

(Type I'A plaintext or eodti

(PH»Hty)

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-^9923)

SAC. NEW YORK noQ_l6lJiJi5) (p)

ABBOTT HOWARD-HOFFMAN aka
SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00:NEW YORK).

Re Bureau alrtel dated 9/23/69 In captioned natter,^
no copy to New Haven.

^7

The sources will remain alert and continued efforts
11 be made by the NYO to place other sources in close contact

; >flth the subject so as to enable the NYO to be aware of the

^ 8vliject*8 travels and activities.

]toeau (RH)
2 - Baltimore (100*
2 New Haven (100.

580CT

^ppiovad:

f , I
|Nrnr:':ATin?j CONTftlNED ti"

4 SEP27Bd
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of the University of Maryland on 9A9/&9.

The Baltimore Office will «l«o atteippt *o

the idenUty^ the booking agency that booked the eubject for

this appearance.

m.. U.U navm Office, irill. ttoougb established sources,

attempt tS%et«S;ra2tSr^n^^^^^^
subjebt during his appearance at the University of Hartford

on 9/17/69.

Bie Hew Haven Office will aj^o attempt

the identity of the booking agency that booked the subject ror

this appearance.


